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Work,

sad efficiency
bate no worae foe than the inefficient
farm animal.
Animale are expensive producers of
ho man food for the reason that
they
con· η me mneh
more digestible nutri
enta In their food than
return
in
tbey
animal products. Kren the
very beet
animale return onlj a email
percentage j
in the form bt food for man.
For tbia
reaaon in these times of
high grain
pricea only the moat efficient animale
ahonld be raised if we are to maintain
the proper belanoe between different
needed food prodncta and pricee paid
for them.
Some go eo far m to eay we ahonld
eliminate onr animale almost entirely to
eecare the most efficient
results. Bat
thoee who make thia statement fail to
realiae that from the orope raieed in the
ordinary rotation neceeaary for the beat
production of grain, lees than one-half
of the total digestible nutrients contained in all of theae crops is available
for the food of man. Therefore, the
by-products from our different agrioul
tural crops must be at least partially
utilised in the feeding of farm animals if
we are to ooneerve to the best
advantage
and keep a proper balance of tbe food
from
our
farms.
To obtain the
aupply
beat reaulta theo, animals must be considered in our farming methods or a
large amount of the food value of our
agricultural crop· will be wasted. But
aa the demand for human food become·
greater, it Is increasingly important to
feed theee product· to auch animals as

capable
returning
largeat
poaeibie percentage of the energy which
of

are

SPECIALTY.

the

theee foods contain.
Since a certain amount of animal food
is essential to the well-being and health
of the people; as babies and invalids
ATTORNEY AT LAW
cannot be properly nourished on grain
Slock
Maxim
and vegetable food alone; and as the
dairy cow ia the moet economical proMaine
:
Paris,
South
I ducer of human food of any of our
uf
domeetic animale, she ie to be considered

I

Harry M. Shaw,

I

C.E.Tolman&Co., Inc.
General Insurance and
Heal Estate.

production of animal products at
the preeent time, and ia a vital factor in
the country'· food aupply.
But tbe efficiency of the oow that ia
kept ia of even greater importance under
theee couditiona than in timee paat, and
in the

if there waa ever a time since tbe world
began wben the production of every individual cow abouid be determined and
not only the inefficient onee but their offspring aa well go to tbe abamblea, it is
To snbatantiate this statement let
uow.
ua look at some of the conditions actualE. W. î II W»IiER1
ly exiating in the dairy herda.
This department has teated a large
number of oowa in tbe dairy herds in
different parta of tbe state. Tbe poorest
one-third of tbeee cows produced an
I
of
WINDOWS
and
»ORS
aay
D<
i el.. Îurnliû
average of 8,654 poande of milk and 134
fie or Style at reasonable prtoee.
pounda of butter fat annually, each cow
lacking about 17.00 of paying for ber
keep. Like begets like, so wherein lies
from
till want >f any kind of Finish for Inside 01 the wisdom of ssving heifer cslves
<ΛΜ» work, send la your orders. Plae Lass auch oows as theee, where a portion of
so ud Shlnxiee on band Cheap tor Cash.
the feed consumed only helps to ang7 Park Street, South Paris.
Sut· Agents for North America· Accident
il J NeaJm Insurance Co.
Qraat Eastern Accident and Health laauriect Co.
Agent» Wanted

ilders' Finish !

Also Window 4 Door Frames.
Planing, Sawing

and Job Work.

Maic&e·! Plae Sheathing for Sale.

CUAXDLER,

£. W.
»«t

Sumner,

Maine-

....

SAMUEL RICHARDS,
and

Optometrist

Optician.

Longest experience and beet

ment.

equip-1

South Paris, Maine

L.S. BILLINOSl
manifactirer of and dealer in

Spruce Clapboards. New Brunswick Cedar
Bed Cedar and

ment tbe manure

pile?

While graine have inoreaeed in price,
the prioee of dairy products have not
kept paoe with tbem in the same ratio,
and why aell grain at 920 per ton to the
dairy cow when the prioe at the elevator
or tbe feed atore is two or three times
iu»

(ou amoumr

n

umj
take· no

■

Paroid Hoofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF

ΑΤ/Γ

KINDS

Maine. I

South Paris,

9*

Tenney, Oculist.
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wdthf fliting of
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to dliMMi of U« Eye
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At Warwmy
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Needs You.

This

Ground feeds
effiicent

most

are

necessary
In

digestion

for the

poultry.

saves labor and furnishee tbe necessary supplementary feed
it all times.
There is no danger of
poultry over-eating on ground feeds fed
The University of
iry in a hopper.
Missouri
College of Agriculture is
recommending tbe hopper as a labor
laver in the poultry yard.
Limestone grit or oyster shell is also
aeceenery for laying hens. A laying ben
requires large quantities of shell-making
materia). Nearly all of tbia must come
From the grit and ahell she eats. It is
poor economy not to keep a liberal supply accessible. One extra egg a year
«rill pay tbe bill. It returns the money
nvested a hundred fold.
Chickens raised on range can be proiuced mucb more economically than
:hose kept closely confined around the

Sopper feeding

children and grown-ups, with
colds, are all the betcer for
do* of Foley's Honey and Tar at
kd time. It wards off croup, stopa
tickling throat, and hacking coughs,
•■d makes an otherwise feverish, sieep*■»
eight of coughing and distress, β
quiet snd restful one.

cou^h»

and

BROWNSVILLE. TEXAS,
would

Mr.

*ktf. writ··: "My wile

___

not think οI
iny other couth medicine. Μ Foley S
{looey and Tar ie certain to bria£ quick rettet
" '·
especially effective in caaea of had couiha.

•od
*

Jive it

we

cfcildrea and

to our

ieiu··—d

alwaya U |uic remedy, loi il contains «Ο

«««tee.
*

E. SHUBTLEFf *
CO.,

8oath Parte, Me.

PROBATE 2VOTICES.
To m
person» interested to either of the estate»
hereinafter named :
A»» Probate Court bekt at Parla, to and
w the
County of Oxford, oa the îhlrd Taeaday
! η the year of oar Lord oae
nlee hud red aad seiuessse. The
matter
hadng been presented for
jr^wloiç
*etK>o tHereupon oerelnafter todtoated.
I* is
hereby Osdzud :
That notice thereof be
gtrea to all pensas toby causing a copy of tkls ordar to be
three weeks tuoceeehrely to the O*Democrat published at Sooth Parte, to
•W County, that
they may appear aft a Probata
to be held at
on the seoood
of November, A. D. 1917, at aln« <>f »he
£***7
11 the for—eon, aad be heard thsrena tt
"•J see caoae.

^October,
<£****'1

?Q^*hed

*umford,

•«■jMUar.

2*«i:

daj

·μβ« tote of Bahro·.
»ti> and petition for probate thenofaod

of Alio· A. Keeae ortoo*
"Jtppototmeat
tollable pereoa as adastototrator wtoto
vtll annexed
ureaented by
440 Sabal K. »
aserboaee,

ADDISON

Β. Β BSKICX,

A tree
copy
45

attest

:

said tUna A. Keen*
ehUdtea aad habra.

Judgeof aridOaaft

ALBKKT D. PASS.
aoTiCB.

jZFJ£Si£Sl£Sl'T&

fhe sυ

*■««·«
■•tot of

A. TILLIES, lata ofOtxJard.
aad fr*

County of OxfonQisesiort,
£*he
bon,U M
the law dtreoàal All

Ik

riato theeetataof ι

pareaas M

BUIXST, BACK TO SVOLAVO.
An Interesting book has recently bee
received bj Mr. ud Mr·. Harry D. Co

of South Paris, In the form of e dJai
kept by their ion, Corp. B. Quj Cole <
the Canadian forces. It la given beloi
While the entrlea are very brief, the
give an outline of his service; and ι
any rate they are sufficiently brief ι
that they gott>y the oensor, whlob mlgt
not have been the oaae If they had bee
more elaborate.
Mr. Cole, who had experience In th
Maine National Guard, while on a vis
to the Sherbrooke fair In Septembei
1916, enlisted In a Canadian regimeni
It was but a short time before he was I
England, then In Franoe and In th
trenches. There be waa wounded, an
was sent to England.
Medioal examina
tion found him nnfit for aervioe at tb
front, and he was transferred to anothe
branch of the service, whioh gave hli
dnty in England Instead of Franoe, am
there he has since been.

Sept. 19rb. Clear and warm. Cloudy
Left Halifax at 8:15 without escort
lusued out life belts for all men. Ver]
cloudy in the evening.
Sept. 20th. Cloudy in the morning
then clear. Two paradea for roll call
8aw warships li
Sea a little rougher.
the dlstanoe.
Sept. 21st. Cloudy, later clear. Tw<

parade·, two praotioea fire calls. Firing
with ship's guns and maoblne guns.
Sept. 22d. Clear and warm. Pasi
freight steamer on port side about noon

«v»w

warm.

Sept. 26th. Clear and warm. Pooi
feed. Parade twioe. Part of Batt. ex
amined by dootor. Letter from Patber.
The shortage in farm labor Is developSept. 27th. Partly oioudy and warm,
that
already
of
methods
management
ng
Bath for forty Id
Drill in the forenoon.
of
tale
The
the
situation.
ire helping
Food a little better.
the afternoon.
was
season
the
wo-row cultivators
past
Transferred to Co. ▲. Passed by Dr.
Wherever they are
arger than ever.
Sept. 28rh. Partly cloudj, showers \i
cultivate
now
ised one man and team
Started on engineering
the evening.
and
:wo rows at a time of corn, potatoes
8 hours piok and
oourse this morning.
A
timillar crops, instead of one row.
shovel. Sandwich in the morning, same
Went to Co. A
;ood heavy farm team, each horse weighfair.

are

handle at noon. Supper
ng from 1300 to 1600 pounds, can
land to-night.
the
wherever
outfit
;be
successfully
Sept. 29th. Cloudy and aome rain
Is not too rough or stony.
hours on the piok and shovel
sum- Bight
laat
sale
An extraordinary large
Seoond dose of typhoid dope.
for
hoists
ner of hay forks and power
Cloudy. Rather aiok
Sept. 80th.
mloading hay, and of hay loaders, is stayed in Quartere.
Received foui
of
reported. These take tbe plaoe
pay. Four of ua went to Hythf
pound·
muoh labor.
by auto to-night.
On not a few farms last year tbe mow·
Cam*
Oot. lat. Cloudy and warm.
was drawn through light
mschine
ng
to Asbford in the morning. Fatigue this
or traotor.
automobile
tbe
with
trass
afternoon. Billeted at Mr. Constant'·,
This year thousands of farmers through- 86 Suffix Ave.
tbe
ont
tried
have
jut tbe United Statee
Oot. 2d. Cloudy. Zep. raid last night
tractor in barveeting hay and grain, One
brought down. Worked from 7:3(
the
to
loaded
in hauling
hay

Mpecially

to 6.

t>arna.

Brains,

lighten

duction

profita.

the

and marketing,

Holsteins for Milk ; Jeraeys for Butter
Holstein cows were found to eat less
feed for a given amount of milk produced than Jerseys In oo-operative dairy
work conducted among farmer· through

praottoalij

puaslMitj

—

_

Oct. 3d. Cloudy, a little «un. Worked
from 7:80 to 5. Out to-night.
proOot. 4th. Cloudy, some rain, clear ii
and add to
the evening. Market Day.

machinery,
manual labor, cheapen
planning,

oan

Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station,
but in economy of butterfat production
tbe Jeraeys led.
which the dairy herd·
160 cows of each breed
plenished. conditions there has been, More than
owned by farmers who sent records to
Under past
of energy caused by tbe Experiment Station were inoluded
a tremendous waste
here was in this
oows, and if
study. Tbe Jerseys ate 106
poor
keeping
eaoh
waste tbould be
of
digestible nutrients for while
ever a time thia great
the pounds
of milk produoed,
is oow. It would be
it
hundred
pounds
stopped
to raise heifer tbe Holsteins oonaumed but 91 pounds.
worst possible economy
tbeee times of For eaob
in
oows
pound of butterfat produoed
oalvee from poor
tbe dairymen who tbe Bolateina oonaumed 26 13 pounds
and
prices,
grain
high
be intensifying Df digeatible nutrients and the Jerseys
did so would simply
Under ordi- only 19 5 8 pounds.
their ohancee for failure.
to
it is oertainiy not wise
Tbe Jeaeys ate 181-5 per cent more
conditions
oary
from the losing
oalvee
produoed 13 6
heifer
tbe
digestible nutrients and 59
save
oon·
1 8 per oent
under
and
milk
present
and
more
cent
oows
tbe
half of
per
to oonaider raiaing more butterfat than the Holsteins on
criminal
is
it
dltioos
live
bat oows
the basis of a thousand pounds
the heifer oalvee from anything
The Holstelos
on the credit side of
animal.
la
eaoh
for
weight
whose prodaotion
hi oh will pay were assumed to averge 1,900 pounda In
the balance sheet, and φ
boosing,
for
food,
weight and tbe Jeraeya 860 pounds.—
present market price
beeidee.
Ohio Ex. Station Pre·· Bulletin.
and labor, and leave a profit
sailing
Life is not always smooth, eaey
that
and it Is for oar best development oome
Producing Some Potaah.
our troubles
of
so.
Many
is
it
not
shoold
Since the outbreak of tbe world'a war
to do what
from attempting
of oar stady in there baa beeo used very little potash
▲
part
done.
good
be
became
to learn how to for fertiliaer purposes. Ita prloe
agriculture ia an attempt
The dairy prohibitive. Germany haa supplied us
oatare.
to
efforta
adapt oor
and we produoed
of tbeee leeeone strongly with potash for years
farmer hae one
Wood aahes
the country.
In
little
at
him
very
present.
to
pointed oattbe
source of «apply. We
ohief
our
were
herds
repleniebed
dairy
To keep
amIt is nsossssry to save need potash aot only for making
with future cows.
thia baa
tbe best third of munition but for our land,, and
from
oalvee
the heifer
of led our nation to produoe It. Not a very
are the ones, if
the oows and tbeee
but it Is
thi
large amount is yet being made,
oa the sire's side,
good parentage
estimated by the U. 8. Geological Surla makiog a llvio
their
part
will play
about
and a better food vey that in 1917 we will produoe
for the milk producer
—Wilbub J. 98,000 tons, or two and one-half times
world
the
eapply for
of Dairy Farming, more than In 1916.
Pbasjcb, Profeeeor
Potash is being obtained from kelp, a
University of Illloois.
seaweed, natural salts, alunite and daat
wool
from cement mills, distillery slop,
The war;
ash··.
wood
and
washings,
for tbe rapid development
free of blight aad la responsible
il will conGood eeed potatoes,
for one's of tbe potash Industry and
saving
worth
one good
tinue after Its eloee. This Is
ret, are aJways
others.
to
or
eapply
oome ont of tbe terrible
ova future crop,
to the hogs. thing that haa
Feed the call potatoee
thoroughly and mix saerlâoe.
Cook the potatoee
Skim
or brao.
ehorte,
meal,
corn
with
In the
Nearly ball of the ahrinkage
addition.
a
la
good
■Ilk
market looreasee potato orop of the Ualtad State· la
for
Grading potatoee
ealee aad raieoe the recorded aa doe to tbe failure of the
tbe poeoiblllttee of
Maine baa alumped
the oulle oa the
Keep
yield la our atate. from
the Estimate ο/
prloo reoeived.
of
baallog.
ooet
her
yield
ia
tbe
potato
laraM aad save aaoooleooe to tbe dairy
1 to an
on Sept.
buehels
94,800,000
Potatoee add
le not avail- actual 90.886,000 buahels on Oct. 1,
silage
eon
«οϋοα. Where
of soaall pota- which le praodoally final for the year,
able aad there are plenty
will give α marked for tbe orop was 76 per eent harvested at
a
day
a
peek
ea,
flow. They shoald thai time. Tbns Ita 164,000 acre· plantereaoe la tbe «ilk
of
iato the ratios gradually ed tbte year have yielded an average
iatrodaoed
be
60
a root oat tar 186 bosbels per acre, or
through
run
be
aad should
of ebokiag tbe fca—is per art, l^pjwwr,
Λ»

Ua ernm

FBOM MAIHE TO THK TBJEKCHM, HIT Β

Labor-Saving Management.

about tweoty-two milthe
lion dairy cows in tbe United States,
would comprise over
one-third
poorest
This
seven million of that number.
of tbe
means that the poorest one-third
million
dairy oows is losing about fifty
to
dollars a year to tbe dairyman and
tbe nation. The country would aotually
oft were these oows all
better
be
man is goiog
slaughtered. No thinking
of this
to raise heifer oalvee from oows
beside*
sort and spell failure for himself,
needed food.
being labeled a waster of
The middle third of oows averaged
far. It will
5,000 Ibe. milk and 196 lbs.
made on
take practically all of tbe profit
lose on
this middle third to make up the
band,
the poorest third. On the other
one-third,
the
with
poorest
In oontraat
the beet one-third of the oows averaged
milk and 278 pounds of fat,

I

in Brief.

P. T. twice eaoh day.
Sept. 23d. Clear and warm. Passée
several ships. P. T. twioe to-day, foui
miles maroh.
Sept. 24th. Partly clear, 70 and 74,
Pioked up esoort of destroyers, passed
into the Irish Sea between Ireland and
Sootland. Met many ships. Passed the
Isle of Man. In sight of land all day,
■· JI
«../I
»
-ντ_ν
1_
1...
Issued traveling rations. Took on pilot,
4ΐυ« VUIJ
ex Ui UUIIUIU^V.
Anchored In the stream all night ofl
-equired, bat the danger from disease Is
■educed. The edge of the corn field Liverpool.
Sept 25th. Reveille et 1:30. Diaem·
nakee an ideal poultry range. Chickens
et about 7 A. M., left by train
barked
oorn
and
on
plowed ground
(row beet
about
,'urnishe* shade, which la essential dor· about 11:80. Arrived at Atterpool
9 P. M near Folkatone, passed through
ng the summer. Under snob conditions
and Strat
oan be produced outskirts of London, Rugby
ι pou ad of obioken
ford. Rumor of Zep. raid. Clear and
of grain.
rom three or fonr

cows from
high producing profitable
should be re-

•

Diary

danger can be overoome by keepmanure in piles 6 to 8 feet deep
for a month or six weeks. The fermentation and beat produced in snob
piles bss been fonnd to kill praotioally
all the weed seeds of all kinds, with the
possible exception of a few on tbe surface. And even theee few oan also be
destroyed later by putting tbe surface
manure into tbe bottom of · new pile.
That is, after a pile bas been allowed to
remain for six weeks, the outer foot can
be removed to be put into another pile,
and the remainder of the manure oan be
used without danger from weed seeds.—
Sept. 5tb, 1916. Clear and warm
Press Bulletin University of Wisconsin. Started for Sherbrooke on No. 1 to-night
Charles Houghton went home to-daj
George Hlokey arrived home/from Larc
Standardized Effectiveness.
do.
Sept. 6th. Cloudy and warm. Ai
Standardisation as never before atrived at Sherbrooke at 4 A. M. Enlist»
is
of
one
tbe things to come
tempted
in the 237 Batt. Amerioan Legion.
out of the tragic war. This arm of
Sept. 7th. At the fair about all da;
efficiency in business has been long fol- with
George and Matt. Hlokey. Swori
lowed to a certain extent, and to tbe
in the 237 Batt.
great good of manufactures, agriculture,
Sept. 8th. Cloudy and showers. A
and the industries.
But marked adoffifte all day.
Took down tent on fai
hitherto
unheard
in
are
now
vances,
of,
this afternoon.
evidence. Take, for example, the Liber- grounds
Sept. 9tb. Clear and warm. At Quai
ty motor truok, for exclusive use of tbe tera all
day.
army. Of these 35,000 are to be made
Sept. 10th. Clear and warm.
in the first balf of 1918. This truok baa
Sept. lltb. Clear and warm. Arrive<
been finally assembled at an Ohio facat Montreal about 7 P. M. Boarding a
tory under the direction of the Motor
S*. 225.
committee of the Council of National Blany
Sept. 12tb. Around the oity all day.
been
so
Defen'se.
has
"Every part
Sept. 13tb. Around the city all day.
•tandardized tbat when tbe first order
Sept. 14th. Cloudy and warm. Start
of 35,000 trucks is delivered to the army,
ed for Aldershot camp near Halifax, Ν
they could all be torn down, the parts S., at 9:15 A. M. 837
miles, rode all da)
mixed indiscriminately, and 35,000 comand night.
plete trucks reassembled. All parts are
Sept. 15th. Cloudy and oool. Germai
interchangeable, which is expected to detention camp at Ashnrst. Arrived a
at
added
the
front"
This
give
efficiency
Truro 12:30 P. M., left 2:30. Arrived a
great idea of standardization, for econo- Windsor at 4:45. Left Windsor θ P. M.
In
reconstruction
and
my
operation,
arrived at Aldershot camp at 8:30.
ceiving each further stimulus through
Sept. 16th. Cloudy. Passed medioa
war necessities must, in tbe long run,
board for Oversea*, aaslgned to D Co
Maprove of added value in farming.
97 Batt. 1033298.
chinery and equipment will be simpliSept. 17tb. Clear and warm. An
fied, even though present individuality
Carter an<
roll call all day.
•wering
is very properly retained;
tbe great
went over the hill.
Denny
thing is tbe elimination of waste.
Sept. 18th. Clear and warm. Lef
Aldershot for Halifax and put on S. S
Olympio H. M. T. 2810, 5 Batt. 5 Bat
Laying Hen· Need Qrlt.
·>
teries.
iog the

pound·

β,765 pounds
of
each oow making an annual profit
Tbe supply of
and Bookkeeper·
market price
Stenographers
besides
paying
■ ttrer
927,
about
claiee·
our
to
Join
demand.
rqual the
in her
*"* '■Ireulars. THOMAS BUSINESS for her feed and all items included
and profit from
38aow48
COLLEGE, Watenrllle, Me.
Tbe
production
keep.
tested shows
the best third of the oows
number of
an
eoormops
have
we
that

Big Business

bj

country. Neither they nor neighboring
farmer· want to nae the manure on theli
land for fear of spreading quack grass on
it. Nordoee the
average men like to
fertilize his fields with mnnure from city
livery stable· or such other places.

«α

aocount of
oonsiderstion and
the aoiaal lose of grain consumed. Why
should anyone want to expend hi· time,
beifera
energy, and money to raising
from such poor cows, or even continue
which not only fail
keeping cow·
to pay for their keep, bat lose money
for their owner, beeidee waeting grain
times.
»o muob needed in tbeee trying
Yet it baa been advooated recently that
ail heifers should be raised.
The essential thing in farming operaThe man who keeps
tion ia balance.
snob oows as these and raises the heifer
calves from them fails to balance his
In other
output with bis income.
of
words, he fails to compare the cost

As there

hae been reoegnized

A Soldier's

■

uuug».}

in keeping
Shingles. North Carolina Pine, grain, time, etc consumed
income re
an inefficient cow with the
Sheathing, oeived from her dairy produots.
Flooring; and

Dr. Austin

manure

many farmer·, bnt too often only aftei
bitter experience. One
company work
iog about 80 horaee every winter write<
that they can not get rid of their manufr >
because they get more or leee weed aeedi
in their hay
bought from all over thi

Economy, conservation,

r»·· Moderate

Dr.

with weed teed a
That there it real
of getting
danger
land infected with
thro agi
qaeok
grace
the

Should Ail heifers be RaUed?

SOVTE PARIS.

I

badly lafeeied

«Hery C.Parh

Auctioneer,

Licensed

PUlag Mao are KUl· QaackQra*· Seed
Where hay
containing seeds of wiooi
kind· la fed to live
«took, it I· a verj
eaay matter to have barnyard manuri (
beeome

^mSstSaKî

D. PARK.

:BIST

fAKMEBS.

tn now.··

at Law,
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Oot. 6th. Clear and warm.
Oct. 6th. Cloudy and windy. At tb<
movies to-night.
Oot. 7th. Clear and windy.
Oct. 8th. Clear aod windy. Left Ash
ford thle afternoon, arrived at Atterpool
Batt. oonflned to oamp.
Oot. 9th. Cloudy. Oral lnstruotlom
In musketry all day. P. T. 1 hr.

Windy and cool. Oral
Oct. 10th.
instructions In shooting. P. T. 1 hr.
Oral
Clear and windy.
Oot. 11th.
instructions in shooting.
Start
Oct. 12tb. Cloudy and windy.
in on ahooting, marched five miles wltki
pack to range on tbe Channel. Belay !
target 19. Fired 16 shot· 1 hr. 25 mln
came back to camp.
Oot. 18tb. Rained all day. Shot flvi
rounds on the range Id all day.
Wenl
Oot 14tb* Clear and windy.
to the range at 5:80 A. M., shot fiv<
rounds, back at 8 P. M.
Oot. 15th.
Clear, windy and oool
The first draft reoeived web equipmeni
Batt. C. Λ Β. took vac
this afternoon.
cination to-day.
Partly dear and cool
Oct. 16th.
Left for range at 6:45, shot 25 rounds,
back at 5 P. M.
_
Oot. 17th. Cloudy and rain. Shot 4(
Tent leaked al
rounds on the range.
nigbt.

Partly cloudy. Flnlshec
musketry training. Pawed medical ex
Oct. 18tb.

aminatlon for O. C. draft.
Oot. 19tb. Cloudy and rain. Gettlnj
ready for first draft all day. Reoelvec
1 pound pay.
Oct. 20tb.
Partly olear and oold
Warned to leave for France at 7:80 Α. M
to-morrow.

Oot. 21at.

Clear.

Left

landing

a

10:80, arrived at Southampton about
P. M. Embarked on the Conneugh a
Arrived at Havre, march»
β P. M.

<

8 Brigades,
mile· to oamp.
Divisions, 150 men for R. C. R.
Oot 22d. Ahead one day.
Oot. 28d. Reveille 4:80, breakfast 5:80
Marched out 8 miles and baok in tbi
Instruction· in bayone
afternoon.

seven

fighting.

Oot. 24th. Rain, clear In tbe evening
Instructions in bayonet fighting.
Oct 25th. Rain, olear In the afternoon
Rilte and medloai Inspection. Free to
beooo aod cigarettea, no doty.
Rain In morning, olea
Oot. 96th.
later. No duty. Fell In and ont
Inetrnotion· In bombing
Oot 27th.
Returned to oamp at 8 P. M. on aoooun
*
of rain.
Oot. 28th. 8oma rain. Cam· bad
from parade ground at 1&>.
Oot. 29th. Some rain. No duty.
Two mil
Some rain*
Oot 80th.
march tbl· morning. No more doty.
Oot Slat Clear—one shower, Oi
fatigue at panda ground·. All paaae

oaaoaUad in tba R. Ο. B.

F^ÛRT^EN
TUERONT

Not. lit. Clear all day. Ho duty
Medloal and rifle inepeotion.
Not. 2d. Clear in the afternoon. Wen
to tbe parade ground* In the afternooi
to a lecture.
Went to parad<
Not. 8d.
Clear.
ground· all day. Leoturea and praetta
Second draft of tbe 97th came to
»;. ISO men aeeigned to B. C. R.
Not. 4tb. Clear, abowerj In tbe even

MONTHS

Su.
log.

Not. 6tb. Cloudy and windy, aom<
rain. Cburoh parade.
Not. 6th. Clear—ehowery. Went tc
parade ground· all day.
Sbol
Not. 7th. Cloudy, some rain.
No
16 round· on thirty yard range.
more

eight.

at

Washed kits.
Parade.
Not. 13th.
Not muoh food.
No duty.
Firing
heavy. Letter from father.
Recruit and
Not. 14tb.
Cloudy.
tquad drill morning and afternoon.
Fight. Hall and Avery.
15tb.
Not.
Inspection.
Cloudy.
Amigned to Co. C. Marobed to support
at 4 P. M. Slept lu dug-outs.
On working
Not. 16th.
Cloudy.
On the
party all day. No. dinner.
front line a few bombs.
Nov. 17tb. Clear, windy and cold.
Heavy Bring on the Somme. A few
bombs.

Nov. 18tb. .Cloudy and oold, a little
last
night. Assigned to 10th
Platoon. Started for front line at 2:30
P. M. Two trench bombs very olose.
No
Stayed in old sap all night.
supper. Cold.
Nov. lOtb. Clear. Fatigue all day.
Nov. 20th. Cloudy. Fatigue in dugwounded by
Private Cameron
out.
shrapnel this afternoon. On gas guard
Some
bombing by trench
to-night.
snow

mortars.

Nov. 21st.

Clear.

turnout.

Fatigue.

Praotice

Nov. 22d. Fatigue ration party. Clear.
Nov. 23d. Clear. Left front trenches
for five days in reserve this afternoon.
Arrived at huts about 6 P. M., 4 miles.
Letter from Fleming. A few bombs.
Nov. 24th. On working party all day.
Reoeived fifty franoa pay.
Drill In morning
Nov. 25th. Rainy.
end afternoon near old huts.
Nov. 26th. Some rain. Drill in tbe
forenoon. Bath parade in the afternoon.

Nov. 27th. Clear and oool. Cburoh
in the morning. Drill and inspection for one hour in tbe afternoon.
Nov. 28tb. Marobed baok to front
line this afternoon. On guard all night
on No. 1.
Sergt. A. Connor under
arrest for drunk.
On guard all
Nov. 29th. Cloudy.
night on No. 2.
Nov. 30. Clear. On guard on No. 1
all night.
Deo. 1st. Clear and oold. On No. 2

parade

post all night.
Deo. 2d. Cold.
poet all nigbt.
Dec. 3d.

to-night.

On No. 1 observation

Came out to^ support line

Dec. 4th. Clear. On working party
all day.
Deo. 6tb. Some rain. On working
party all day.
Deo. Otb. uiouay. ud wording ρ·η>
aolil 10 P. II.
Clear. Oa working party
Deo. 7th.
to n!ght.
Deo. 8th. Cloudy and rein. On work
log parry until 10 A. M. Went from
•apporta to front line for flfedayi.
Deo. 9tb. Cloudy. Myself and one
man from eaoh Co. detailed fora week's
Went baok
course In wiring at
Made L. 0.
Stayed at
at 4 P. M.
Equaine all night.
Deo. 10th. Cloudy. Arrived at
at 7 P. M. Reported to C. R. E.
In oharge of
Clear.
Deo. 11th.
fourth party on wiring 10 until 12, 1:30
until 2:30, and 8 until 10 P. M.
Deo. 12tb. Snow and rain. Worked
three periods to day, 8 to 12 A. M
1:80 to 4 P. M., 8 to 10 evening. Had
leg dressed twioe.
Worked two
Clear.
18th.
Deo.

periods. Fatigue one.
Deo. 14tb. Cloudy and
ed two periods.
Deo. 15th. Clondy.
Blew up
Clear.
Deo. 10th.
periods. Bath parade at
M. B.
mans raid 2d C.

period·.

Pritiy.

rain.

Work-

Worked
tube.

three

Worked

By WILLIAM J. ROBINSON
Cop>rifbl, Little. Qrowo à Ce

WILLIAM

J.

The most graphic account of the
great war that haa jret been written
comea from the pen of a twenty-two·
year-old Boaton boy, who haa Juat returned from Franco, where aa dragoon
guardsman, dispatch rider and motor·
car driver he served fourteen month*
under the British flag. Out of thirty·
on· motorcycle dispatch rider· he wai
on· of four aurvlvora.

R0BIN80N

CHAPTER IV.
shouting orders at the top of Ills voice.
Dave wa« tbe only cool man In the
TH* Boy 8niper.
sniping lnddent was car, and he was sending shot after shot
at them as calmly as If he were on a
the case of a Belgian boy only
fourteen years old. On a road rifle range. He shouted to me: "Go
which wus much used for transport we like h—II Crowd 'em off the road Γ
When they saw how we were gainnoticed that nearly every night some
of our officers would be shot This
ing three of them left the road and hit
went on for some time, and no one out across country. I thought Dnve
must have hit the other fellow, for ho
could explain It One day one of our
fellows brought In this kid and said
simply put the spurs to his horse and
that be had fuuud him with a German
stuck right to the middle of the road
rifle and ammunition In his possession. ; He didn't attempt to Are at us at all.
The boy was cross examined and
He was Just going for all he was worth.
When I saw this I started after him
finally admitted that It was be who
had been shooting officers on the Ouderlu earnest, and he didn't have a chance
dom road. He said that be bad been
In the world. That car had done sevenfurnished with the rifle and told where
ty-eight miles an hour on her test, and
be got his ammunition every day. He
I hardly gave German homes credit for
said be bad instructions not to shoot
such speed as that. As we got closer
to him Dave quit firing, for It would
any officers with red on their uniform
(staff officers). Now, why he should have been murder to shoot a man in α
have received such an order as this
trap such as he was In. He kept to tbe
was a mystery to me.
center of the road, though, and he
He said that be had been at It for
wouldn't give an Inch.
two weeks, and during that time he
Τ was blowing that old siren for all
bad bagged sixteen officers. He said
It was worth, and 1 opened the cut-out
be received β francs (about fl.20) for
to make all the noise I could, trying
He was taken
every officer be shot
to scare his horse off the road, and the
to the rear and shot at once. We tried
animal wanted to get out of the way.
to follow up the Information be had
too, but tbe rider held him In.
given as to where he bad received his
At last Dave said. "I'll make blm
ammunition, but his friends had all move," and he sent a bullet so close
gone, so 1 suppose they bad been
I'll bet be could have kissed It as It
warned
went by. He gave way then all right,
About this time, too, we caught an
and as be did I pulled up alongside of
In
old man elgbty-two years old
As we came up be pulled a rehim.
broad daylight he was out with a pair
volver and fired two shots, which Just
of nippers cutting our wires. We
went over my bead. Dave leaned over
caught* men dressed as women and and caught him by tbe belt He yankWe caught
women dressed as men.
ed him clear of tbe saddle and sluug
people flying pigeons from their bousea him Into the back of tbe car. He laudIn fact, we caught spies doing almost
ed on top of tbe captain, and those two
everything to give lnformatidn.
were so mixed up you couldn't tell one
We were always trying to make the
from tbe other.
trenches we bad taken over from the
I stopped the car as quickly aa I
French a little more comfortable. We
and we soon had him "saying
could,
made wooden gratings for the bottom
Oncle," though be fought like a wild
of tbem, besides the lookout platform.
cat for a few minutes. The captalu
Prom empty oil drums we made bragot the worst of it, for he bad a beausiers, and these in particular were tiful "shiner" and the skin off his
mighty agreeable at night
knuckles. When we searched him wp
The country for a couple of miles
found thirty-three English ten shilling
back of the trenches was deserted.
He had taken tbem
notes on blm.
The people had fled, leaving practicalfrom some of our fellows, of course,
ly everything. Chickens and pigs were
but what made us mad was that the
running wild, and it was surprising oaf)tain would not allow us to keep
how quickly they got almost aa wild
them.
no

»hn mllilagt anlmgla

Get
very amusing thing to watch.
about twenty fellows after a pig and
they have their work cut out for them.
The pig gives them a good run for
their money, but in the end they generally get him, and then comes the
march back to camp1 with the pig held

some French cavalry a little later
lhey didn't hesitate about taking them,

to

In the car and
and Dave and
watched them splitting it among them
selves. I felt rather sorry for the po-r
devil, for he said that he and the rest
of his sqwad bad been hiding for five
days and five nights and that they
didn't l;uow where they were. They
had become desperate and decided to
The others
run for it In the open.
came in and surrendered late*· in the
I

on the ends of several bayonets.
Chicken fishing Is great fun, too, but
It requires patience. You take a long
piece of string and tie a little piece of
bread tu the end of it ïou find a
spot where there are chickens about
Scatter some crumbs around and also
drop the piece of brend you have on the
end of the string. Then you find a
convenient tree and sit down with the
other end of the string in your hand
and wait for the chickens to "bite."
When one comes to your piece of bread
you begin Jerking it nearer to the tree
behind which you are hiding. When it

aloft

day

in

««·»···

Supplies are brought across the chan
The railway lines run
tiel dally.
straight down to the docks, so the
goods are put on the trains as they
Each divl
are taken out of the ship.
eiou, army corps and army has its own
railhead, or, In other words, each one

Rainy. Slept abont

all

Deo. 25th. Rain part of the day. Good
Christmas dinner.
Deo. 26th. Rain. In bed most all day.
Light diet.
Deo. 27tb. Clear. Light diet. Feeling
bum.

Dee. 28tb.

Cloudy. Fall diet.

Deo. 20tb. Clondy and rain. Went
to concert to-night.
Deo. 80th. Clondy, some rain. Light
diet.
Dec. 31st. Cloudy and rain.
Jan. 1st, 1917. Rain. 8ome firing on
front.
Jan. 2d. Clear. Light diet.
Jan. 8d. Rain. No. 10 Ambulauoe

Co. went np tbe line. No. 9 took their
place here.
Jan. 4th. Rainy. Light diet

Jan. 5»h. Clear. Went to next hut
twice to bave knee dreased.
Jar. 6th. Some rain. Dressing In
next bnt eaoh day.
Jan. 7tb. Rained bard. Short prayer

servloe to-night
Jan. 17tb. Came to C. R. S. at Freane·
oourt to

day.

Jan. 18th.
Cold.

8nowed abont foar Inches.

Jan. 29tb. Still cold. Left C. R. S.
for the Batt. abont 15 mile·.
Feb. 2d. Went to tbe support this
afternoon. Pte. Johnson shot.
Feb. 9tb. Sniped in left shoulder,

8d and 4th post.
Feb. 10th. Came to C. C. 8.
Feb. 14tb. Came to the baae at lurpes.
Left at 9 ▲. M., arrived at 10 P. M.
Feb. 16tb. Came to Calais. Game to
Dover on tbe S trad Antwerp.
Feb. 17tb. Arrived at Queen Mary's
Royal Navtl Hospital, 8outb-end-on-8ea.
Fab. 24th. Operation on shoulder.

on

Ether.

March 22d. Transferred to the Glen

Emergency Hospital.

Cam· to Chatham..
April 17tb. Came to Xpeom.
Jane 4th. Transferred to the Canadian Army Medloal Corps.
Jane 15th. Went to Edinburgh on
sick farloagb, via King's Croie.
Jane 24th. Returned to Xpeom, via·
King's Cross and Waterloo.
July 80th. Before medical board, mark
edC.ll.
July 81et Big ofleoatve started by
ftmoh and British.

April 12tb.

'ÈLmÊÈÊÊËm mm^ÊÊÊimÊÊm

Then I Took Another Loek and 8aw
the Cavalrymen Were Gwmana.
within striking distance yon
If you were falling on a football, and if you are lucky joa will hare
chicken for dinner.
I 'was out one day in a motor with
a staff captain and Dave Smith, the
comes

Jump

as

heavyweight champion, whom I bumped against daring my first days In the

We had been up to a brigade
headquarters and were on return trip;
I had taken a shorter way coming
back, and It was along a very narrow
road. Dave was sitting In the front
with me, and the captain was in the
We were bowling along at
tonneau.
a fairly good pace, and I had visions
of being back in time for dinner.
1 noticed a few cavalrymen away
ahead of us, but they were so far ahead
I didn't pay much attention to them.
The first that I knew we were striking
anything oat of the ordinary was when
Dave grabbed my rifle oat of the backet and began firing over the wind]
shield Then I took another look and
army.

saw the cavalrymen were Germans,
and there were seven of them.
The road was so narrow that there
wasn't a ghost of a chance to torn
around, and I figured that If we rushed
them we coald bluff oar way through,
whereas If we stopped tbey would see
that tbey outnumbered as two to one
and the chancee were we would get the
worst of it 1 was so excited I was

tremhttng aO ever, and the captain was

The

Horse Transport Comee
From tho Trench··.

and dally with red tape too much. Wo
treat too much and cheat too much
and fear to /ace defeat too much.
We buy too much. We lie too much
and snivel and deny too much. We
have too much and slave too much,
with one foot In the grave too much.
We sit too much. We spit too much,
wear shoes too tight to fit too much.
We mess too much and drees too much,
in sixteen suits or less too much.
We spite too much. We fight too
much and seek the great white light
We read too much. We
too much.
speed too much, hit dope and use the
weed too much. We drink too much.
We prink too much. I think we even
think too much. Oscar Schlelf In

Down

date Is the department of stores and
accessories. The men In this department are not necessarily trained men,
but tbey must be good managers, as
tbey keep In stock all spare parts
which are likely to be called for. Besides this, tbey bave charge of the
potrol oil. grease, carbide, tires for
tight cars and. In fact, everything that
Is likely to be used on an automobile.
ΓΙ10 petrol Is all sent from England In

—

Health Culture.

Sorsplng s Bet.
Baseball players are as superstitious
as Cuius. In no way is this more lucidly illustrated than In the care which

These tins are sealed
two cm lion tins
In»!» il'.e.v urt> tilled, and if a seal Is

some of them lavish upon an ordinary
baseball bat Manufacturers, says the
Popular Science Monthly, oil and shellac their bats to make them sleek and

broken when s tin of petrol Is Issued to
a driver, or If it appears to have been
opeued he may refuse It and demand
In this waj
une with the seal intact
the chance of receiving defective or lmpure petrol is avoided.

èresh,

and the superstitious baseball
to use glass, bone,
sandpaper and what not to remove the
There are
practically all known finish. Why? Oh, "just because," to
makes of motor trucks and cars at the give a woman's reason. He may have
front, as many of them were com- a notion that the bat will last longer
mandeered at the beginning of the war. without it But the truth Is that the
Then again, all the motor manufactur- ihellac really acts as a preservative of
ers in England are working day and
the wood.
night to keep the armies supplied with
Some baseball players Imagine that it
these vehicles. There are also a good Is Impossible to make a strong hit with
a new bat because the bat Is so sleek
many American makes in use there.
The work of the chaplains at the that the balls glance off It Others befront is not spoken of very much, yet lieve that scraping a bat fills up the
they work as bard and do as much devices and cracks and thus lengthens
good as any men In any other brancb the life of the bat
of the service. Tbey are usually attached to the royal army medical
Bushels In New York.
corps. 1 have seen a chaplain holding
According to New York law, the
service In a field on a Sunday morn- bushel shall consist of seventy pounds
ing, and during the service the enemy of lime or coarse salt sixty pounds oi
commenced to shell some huts close by.
wheat peas, potatoes, clover seed or
I firmly believe that if It had not beeu
beans; fifty-seven pounds of onkmst
contrary to orders he would have con- fifty-six pounds of Indian corn, rye or
aJ 4Λ
tinued to worship Just the same as LUIU DOlVf AUk/'UTU ««Maij.
yvuuw
though nothing was happening.
of
sweet
potatoes;
pounds
ûfty-four
The royal army medical corpa la a
of eorameal, rye meal or
pounds
ûfty
tremendous unit, and there, too. will carrots; forty-eig
pounds of barley or
be found some of the bravest men lr
buckwheat ι forty-five pounds of herdethe army, even though they are uongrass, timothy seed or rough rloe; to*
«•ombatanta. This corps Is always rety-four pounds of sea Island cotton
ferred to ns the R Λ. M. C.. and the seed; thirty-three pounds of dried
British Tommy speaks of It aa the
peaches; thirty-two pounds of oats;
'Rob All My Comrades."
pounds of upland cotton seed;
thirty
TUero Is a reason for this, of course,
pounds of dried apples;
twenty-five
and as near aa 1 can make out It la
pounds of bran or shorts. For
twenty
this: When a man la alck or wouuded a fractional part of the bushel a like
and la obliged to go Into hospital all
fractional part of the above weights
lila belongings are taken front him He shall be required.
be
when
is supposed to get them back
is discharged from hospital, but when
Order of the Thletle*
one considers the thousands that are
The Order of the Thistle Is a Scotch
Is
It
taken care of by the hospitals
wder of ancient origin. Tradition has
only reasonable to believe that a great It that It was established A. D. 787 as
bound
many of the little bundles are
the result of a vision of a bright cross
fo go astray.
Tommy cannot see ib!s ieen In the heavens by Achalus, king
however, so be grumbles and growls
oi the Scots, and Hungus, king of the
and often refers to the corps In uncomwhile they were engaged In
Plcts,
plimentary terms.
prayer on the night before the battle
frith Athelsfan, king of England. Bo
(To be continued)) ITS Pit CD Car as the records show, however, it
was either re-established or founded In
1087 by James IL of England by the
ARE ABLE TO CONCENTRATE
appointment of eight knights.
The order collapsed, but was revived
Women Possess This Faculty More
Queen Anne on Dec. 81, 1708. In
by
Than Men and Usually Get What
1827 it was decreed that the member·
They Decide They Want
ship should consist of the sovereign
and sixteen knights, but others of the
The main difference between men
royal family were admitted.

player proceeds
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are

stationary workshops, and

a new

track la aent back to replace it The
mechanics hi these workshops are all
trained men and are obliged to paaa
severe teats before being accepted tog

the work.
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of these units bas Its own station in
which its supplies are delivered. Every unit has its own supply column,
whlcb is made up of any number of
motor truci3, the total varying according to the strength of the unit. These
motor trucks pull up on each side of
the train, and the supplies are shifted
in a very short space of time. Each
motor track is loaded with only one
kind of goods, and as the column leaves
tho station yard all vehicles carryln»
the same kind of goodH group them
and women Is nowhere so marked aa
selves together, so that when they Analit is In the distinction between charly move off ten trucks of meat may be acter and ability.
leading the column, followed by variA man's ability le entirely separate
ous numbers of truck loads of bread,
from hie character. A many may have
groceries, clothing, bay aud grain,
genius and no character at all. He
petrol aud mechanical supplies In this
may have small abilities and large
way the goods are all dumped together,
In a man the two things
character.
and they practically form separate lit
to be entirely Independent of
appear
tie stores for each article.
one another.
The "first dump," as it is called, Is a
But a woman's character is deterof
the
side
the
on
cleared
away
place
mined
the
by her ability, and her ability is
men
where
the
road
may deposit
writes
supplies so that It will be convenient detennlned by her character,
for the horse transport to come and T. L. M. In Life. In reality, therefore,
than
get them. Here the roods are unload 'women are much more simple
ed, and the motor column returns to men, although they do not appear to
After It is dark the be so. Women are more complicated
headquarters.
horse transport comes down from the outwardly than men. They offer more
trenches, loads Its wagons and imme- superficial variety. But closer obser·
diately returns to the trenches, where vatlon and association among them
the eupplles are Issued to each unit for tend to make them more alike.
distribution to tbe smaller units.
Men, on the other hand, grow more
The motors complete their work In complicated as you come to know them
They have better. This la because their abilities
an incredibly short time.
seven or eight miles to carry their and characters being unrelated η ni
loads and in some cases even farther, the proportionate measure of each subyet within two or three hours from tho ject to variations, new combinations
time they leave their camps in the are constantly being presented. Thcmorning they are back again, and the varlous things which go to make up
army has been provided for another the motive power of woman, on the
day.
other hand, are more closely related.
To each motor vehicle three men ara
Women, therefore, concentrate more
assigned. They are known as the first, than men, although they do not seem
second and third drivers and are all of to do
so, the process being unconthem qualified chauffeurs. In case anyscious.
thing happens to the first driver the
That explains why, If a woman
others are there to take hla place. The
wants a thing and a man doesn't want
the
of
card
bas
engine
the
first driver
her to have It, she always gets it
and tbe driving of the truck, while the
When a man wants a thing he planr
other two men have the greasing and
and
get it Just aa much aa he can
of
the
to.
vehicle,
and
cleaning
oiling
the ordinary processes of his
unand
through
tbe
in
loading
they also assist
mind and will. When a woman wants
loading of supplies. Tbe motors are In
spected daily, and if not in perfect a thing she makes n· plan at all—but
running order they are at .once taken she gets it much more often than the
care of by the column workahtya. man, because everything In her whole
Thjese workshops are very efficient, makeup, conscious and unconscious, is
and It is remarkable what thorough working for it
work they can turn out They are each
If you want to see conservation of
fitted with a lathe, forge, benchee, at#., energy and the perfection of efficiency
the lathe being run by a small motor- watch the working of thAt perfectly
cycle engine provided for that purpose. co-ordinated machine—ft woman—getIf for any reaaon the column la tin- ting a thing from a man that ah·
able to repair a motor, that vehicle la wants.
sent to one of the bases where there

two

8 P. M. GerNo luok for

hospital.

sat

clay.

my

hospital.

Tie said It would not be honest, bnt l
tMnf \vl*»»n wp bonded hlra ovp'

*

A pic limit with fixed bayonets 1b a

0

Deo. 24tb.

Muoh Too Muoh.

We eat too much. We heat too mock
We try too much to beat too much.
We growl too much. We scowl too
much. We play the midnight owl too
much.
We ape too much. We gape too much

ANOTHER

Finished course
Deo. 17th. Clear.
and reported baok to the Co.
Dec. 18th. Cloudy. Bad leg dressed
and missed general Inspeotlon.
Battn. moved
Deo. 19th. Clondy.
to front line from reserve this afternoon.
Deo. 20th. Clear. 4tb brigade went
over the top at 8:25 P. M. On wiring
party to-night. Some bombarding.
Wired between 2 and 8. Driven in.
Deo. 21st. Clondy. Carried material
to No. 4 for wiring.
Dec. 22d. Rainy. Could not wire on
No. 4 on account of machine gun.
Wired 200 feet on firing line. Hnrt my
knee.
Reported alok
Dec. 28d.
Rainy.
knee. Sent to No. 10 ambulwith
anoe

ered for him and has taken with remarkable alacrity to the ice cream soda
habit, just like any other cultured being. He has learned to speak English
very well and has been trained Into
a really good athlete.
But, as far as
I can see so far, he Is not much changed since the days when he dawdled
Into school, followed by a servant to
cany his books and ink bottle. I doubt
very much whether he will work as
hard or as Intelligently to make some·
thing of himself and the Islands as
Uncle Sam has worked for him.—Christian Herald.

An American Boy'β
Baptism of Fir·

duty.

Not. 8tb. Some rain, «bower in the
eTenlng. Went to tbe parade ground·.
Not. 9th. ▲ little rain. Warned foi
draft. No doty. Marched to HaTre.
At 7:30 entrained for up the line. Bode
all night, 35 men In a box oar.
Not. lOtb. Clear. Arrived at Boueo
this morning, left in passenger oars at
4PM
Not. 11th. Cloudy. On train all day
from 4 A.
and night. Stayed at
M. until noon. ArrlTed at 8oteire about
Billeted
β P. M. Marohed two miles.
In barns in small Tillage.
Not 12th. Cloudy. Left billets at
11 A. M. Marched 7 mile· to B. C. R.
Arrived
base.
All billeted in huts.
at δ P. M.
Rum issue every night

Filipino· Α ρ· Lazy.
The Filipino strikes me as unbearably laiy. He kae had road· built
for him, schools run for him, good §0*·
emment and peace secured to him and
an nnusoal measure of confidence
placed in him. He has graduated from
almost no clothes into spotless white,
with patent leather "kicks," a clean
shirt and a resplendent tie, so that he
looks like the swell member of a pair
of black face comedians. He has had
"elttinj down" jobs created or discov-

worked on the building of can Id thft
factorial in England, and in casee like
this tbey are allowed to specialise on
the cart they are familiar with. The
only other mechanics who can dalm to
be their superiors are those of the
Royal Flying corps, end they are absolutely the cream of the mechanical
world and are one of the hlgbeet paid
bodies of ma In the British army.
Another branch of the mechanical
transport which Is very mnch no to

first call on his future bride In com·
^any with a marriage broker, and
irhlle In the parlor waiting for the ap·
garance of the family the broker drew
the young man's attention to a glas·
, :loeet containing a handsome silver set
"Just look at these things!" he said.
'You can see how wealthy theee peo·
?le are."
"But Is it not possible that these articles were borrowed for the occasion,"
Inquired the suspicious young man, "so
is to give an appearance ofx wealth Γ

Ideal" answered the agent
reprovingly. "Who In the world would
lend them anything Γ
"What

an

Always In the Lead.
Morning Star announced the
Seath of William B. Jones when he
tras not dead, writes Simeon Strunsky
In the New Tork Evening Post The
aext day It printed the following noThe

ice:

were the first newsp*.
the news of the death
1 »f
William B. Jones. Today we are
ihe first to deny the report The Mornng Star is always In the lead."

"Yesterday

[>er to

we

publish

Her Kxouse.
was very much surlast evening when
shocked
and
prised
t passed the parlor door and saw Mr.
Wood be with his face close to yours.
Yes, mamma; isn't It a
Daughter
ihame? The poor fellow Is so awfully
îearslghted 1—London Telegraph.

Mother—Alice, I

—

Just a Step.
"You may not believe it, mum, but
[ wunst knelt at de feet of a queen."
"And how did yon fall so-low as to

beconfe

a

tramp?"

"It wnsn't much of a fall, mum. Yea
see, I was a super in da movies."—·»
■»h»n
gn

Top and lottes»
The chiropodist Is a humble tuOMAoaL In the profession be bsglne 'and
is content to remain at the toot The
barber, on the contrary, Is ambitions.
He begins at the heed and stays then

Have Their Uaea.
do yon plant, radishes 7

They
contain little nourishment"
"Maybe so, hot they come along rapidly. Ton know, an amateur gardener likes to see a few refaits."

"Why

Two View· of the Ose*

▲ prospective bridegroom made his

!

Baste makes waste, and waate makes
irant and want makse strife between
the good nui βοά hie wife.

ESTABLISHED lfltt.

The Oxford Democrat

THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINGS OF TUB WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF TUB COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine, November 6,1917
FORBES,

A

ATWOOD

UUor· amd Proprietor*.
Α. Ε. ΓΟΙΒΜ

GKOROK M. ATWOOD.

:—$1 JO » year It palil strictly la advance.
Otherwise fSJ» a year. Stable copia· i ont*.

Γκκϋβ

All legal ad^rttsemeats
A Dvxrnsxxairre :
are given three consecutive Insertions for 11.20
of column. Special conla
Inch
length
per
tract· made with local, traasleat and yearly
—

advertiser*.

New type, raM presses. electric
Job Panrrnto
power, experienced workmen aad low prices
this department of our burimake
Jlae
to
ron..
nées

cemplete aad popular.

NIf«LE COPIE·.

Single copies of Thx Dkmockat are four cento J
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by I
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
single copies of each Issue have been placed oa 1
sale at the following places In the County :
Howard's Drag Store.
ûoutb Paris,
ShurtlelTe Drag Store.
Ν ο yes Drag Store.
Norwiy,
Stone's Drag Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
Ruckfleld,
Helen S Cole, Post Offlce.
Paris Hill,
Samoel T. White.
West Paris,

Coming Events.
Sot. 13—Reception
South Parle.

to

teachers by W. C. T. U.,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Z. L. Merchant Λ Co.
Brown. Buck à Co.
Paris Trust Co.
Doan's sd.
Atherton's Furniture Co.
F. H. Noyes Co.
Eastman A Andrews.
James N. Favor.
Chaa. H. Howard Co.
Forestry Taxes.
For Sale.
Be ward.
2 Probate A ppolntmento.
Notice to Taxpayers.
Bayo Lamps.
3 Bankruptcy Notices.
For Sale.
2 Petitions for Discharge.

Puis HflL
first Baptist Churofc.Bev. β. W. r.HlU.pa»·
Preaohtaf ermry Sunday at lu*ft a. M.
Sondaj Sobool lt VL SabtMth tntiag serrV»

tor.

«"ussrfiss
xxsiusrsa£
Alt
of the month at JO
1st
the
not

2

Sand*y

r.M.

otherwise conae ted ar« cordially invited

Mr·. C. L. Carter oloaed her home
here and went to Montclair, N. J., lut
Saturday. Her slater, Mrs. Wiley, who
baa been with her for a few week·, returned to ber home Is Bethel.
The Beecbee oloeed last week after
a very suooeeaful season and Dr. Hamto
went
mond and M1m Benjamin
tbeir winter borne at Augusta, Georgia.
Misa Leverich returned to Portland.
August Niskanen, who lives in the
Wbittemore District, bad the miafortune
to lose a valuable horse laat Τ need ay.
On his way from South Paria, Walter
K. Twitobell saw a deer laat Monday
afternoon near one of U. B. Heald's
orchard·.
Mrs. Georgia Andrew·, who baa been
with her
son, Charles B. Andrews,
since she sold her houae in South Pari·,
is now with bqr sitter, Mrs. Mary S.
Burnham, at South Portland.
Misa Phebe A. Sogers who has been
in failing health for several week· and
uoder the care of a trained none, passed
quietly away last Monday afternoon.
Miss Rogers bas mads ber home for
several years with ber aunt, Miss Care D.
Cooper. She wae fifty-eight year· of
a brother,
age aud leaves a mother,
Charles H. Rogers, who resides here,
and a sister, Mr·. Nelson Bailey of Well·
River, Vermont. Sinoe ooming to Pari·
Hill to live. Mi·· Roger· bas made many
Her refined qualities have enfriends.
deared her to all and she will be greatly
missed in tbe several organizations with
wbicb she had oonneeted herself. After
a briof prayer service at tbe borne in
afternoon, the
this village Tuesday
remain· were taken to Wells River, Vermoot, Wednesday, for interment.
Mr. Cbaa. H. Rogers and Mrs. Bailey

tbe remains of theft sister
to Welle River, Vt., last week and have
Mis· Cooper's
returned to Paris Hill.
home here will be olosed for the winter
spend
soon aod the entire family will
tbe winter with Mrs. Bailey at Well·

accompanied

Maine News Notes.

Bishop E. H. Hughes will preside at
the sessions of the Maine Conference and
the East Maine Conference of the Metb- j
River.
odist Episcopal Church next April.

Jed Vashan of Sanford, 23 years of
Wednes
age, was killed at Square Pond
day by tbe accidental discharge of a gun
while be was stepping into an automobile.

Granville McPbetere, 70 years of age,
was killed at Old Town Tuesday by com
ing in contact with a live wire which bad
been blown down by tbe high wind of
that day.
Hon. Cyras W. Davit died at his
home in Portland Thursday at the ago
of 61. Mr. Davis was well known in
Maine, having been one of the most
prominent members of tbe Democratic I
par ty of the state.
candidate of that

He

was

twice

the1

party for governor,
and served as secretary of state during
the administration of Governor Plaisted.
In 1914 he was made surveyor of tbe
port of Portland, and bold the position
to tbe time of bis deatb.

Three men lost their lives Tuesday
afternoon in Pocasset Lake, when the
motor boat in which they were riding!
from North Wayne to Wayne village
The
water and sank.
was filled with

Frank Bradford, aged 82 years.
Leo Emmons, 20, both of Wayne, and
Chester Stetson, 20, of Lewiston, A
fourth man, Jesse Emmons, succeeded
Bradford was a
in swimming ashore.
good swimmer but evidently lost his
life through bis anxiety to aave the two
younger men, who could swim but
Bradford almost
little or not at all.
reached tbe shore, then turned back.
and did not get to shore again. Bradford leaves a wife and five email ohildren, tbe otberi were unmarried. The
accident was due to tbe rough water in
tbe bigb wind υί Tuesday.
men were

here and There.
Among matter received (or "copy"
from various government department»
is an article on tbe fuel value of wood,
based on tbe authority of experte of tbe
forest service. Combined wltb consider
able matter wbioh is elementary to one
who bas ever bnrned any wood, la tbe
statement tbat two pounds of seasoned
wood bave a fuel value equal to one pound
of coal. Prom tbla tbey
while different varieties of

figure

thai

wood bave
different value, tbe fuel value of a oord

of good seasoned bard wood is equal to
tbat of a ton of coal. If this were a
correct statement, many people would
be glad to burn wood and save coal—if
tbey could get tbe wood. Tbe trouble
with tbe atateraeot, aa a great many
people have learned by experience, is

Tbe Pood Conservation campaign wa·
very successful in this village, nearly
every family signing tbe pledge cards.
Mr. aod Mrs. John Pieroe and Miss
Mary Pierce bave returned from Boston
where Mr. Pierce haa been buying fall
good· for tbe store.
Mr. aod Mr·. 0. A. Thayer went Fri-

day to visit tbe family of their son, J.
M. Thayer, in Pembroke, Ν. H.
Tbe regular meeting of the directors
of tbe Psrii Hill Library Association
will be held st

Hamlin Memorial

Hall

Wednesday, Nov. 7, at 4 o'clock.
Tbe regular Parent-Teacher·' meeting
will be held Monday evening, Nov. 12.
Misa lone Harlow, M re. H. B. Marsh
and Miss Annette Marsh, of Dizfield,
and Mr·.
were Sunday gueat· of Mr.
George M. Atwood.
Mr·. Janie N. Thompson closed ber
home here Mondsy snd goe· to Boston

od

and New York for tbe winter. Her
daughter, Mrs. Lunt and children went
tbe middle of last week.
Miss Jeanoie Hubbard was in Boston
several days tbe past week and was oalled home Sunday by tbe sudden Illness
of her sister, Mrs. Ellen H. Jackson,
who is much better at this time.
Miss Annie Parris is visiting fTiends
in Saco.
Bev. aod Mrs. G. W. F. Hill bave been
visiting at Augustus G. Farrar's near
West Sumner, tbe past week.
and Mr·.
Garland
Mrs. Chandler
George Sanders and ber three children,
after spending tbe past three months at
Loren B. Merrill's, returned Saturday
to their home in Bo«ton. It was a sad
day for the three children, who enjoy
life in the oountry immenaely, but can't
see much doing in Boston.
bat eleven members
were
There
present at the last Suushine Club whicb
met with Mr·. Rose Swan, on account |
of the very bad storm, but good work
was done, sod It was voted to expend
ten dollars for Cbriatmaa boxes to send
the soldier boys whom the members oi
the Club were especially interested in.
The next meeting will be at Mrs. Lletta j
Barrows' next Thursday.
Advertised mail in Paris post office)
Nov. 1:
Brown wick.
Bolaten Co.
Mr. Η. I. Caitls.
Mrs. S. W. tiaoong.

J η 11»
W. O.

rtnni

Mr*. A. D.

Cob turn.

Wilson'· Mills.
is fast recovering from
bis illness.
Five autos went through here Sunday

Eiwyn Storey

week loaded with men for the damps
tbat it "ain't so." Wltb all due respect above here.
to the "experts" of tbe department, »
W. H. Bart la laid op with s badly cut j
cord of wood isn't equal to a ton of coal.
foot.

Tbe last survivor of
sacre ha* again died.

tbe Custer mas-

Hackneys wbicb bave not been docked
in tbe absurd and cruel faabioo ao long
practiced will be a feature of tbe horse
show in New York. However, il is said
tbat tbis Is not for hamanitarian reasons,
but on account of tbe war, tbe breed
coming into prominence for artillery and
cavalry horses, which tbey don't want

docked.

New Tork is said to be facing

famine
we have

a

"pennies." Well, as long aa
plenty of one cent piece· of tbe United
States of America, we shall get along
very well without pennies. Why do we
need English coins, anyway?
in

Wut Peril.
Bethel.
folk·'
Old
Bethel
Thanksgiving ball at
left
Mr. and Μη. Blackwood
thla week, maoh to the refret of the Centennial Hall Wednesday evening,
for the benefit of th· Bed Croee.
Buy friend· tbey bave made while here, Not. 28,
and also thoee who have enjoyed the There will be refreshments at Intermisand Trne.
hoepltallty of Bethel la· during the sion. Mosio Shew social
The Hallowe'en
Riven by the
auooeMfnl management of Mr. BlaohElva B. Locke Hemorlal Glass at Good
wood.
Dr. and Mr·. J. Q. Gehring hare closed Will Hall Thursday evening was a suctheir oottage at Chrlatmaa Core, and are cessful event. Hallowe'en stnnta and
In their home In Bethel.
gamea were lnjoyed. Popcorn and
Mra. Tom Brown and son Norris hare applea were on sal·. The ghosts ware
fortunes. Over 15.00 was
gone to MagaHoway to atay thl* winter there telling
In camp with Mr. Brown, who la lumber- realised.
The Ladiee' Aid of of the M. B.
ing ther·.
The W. B. C. gare a moat interesting ohurch held their annual sale and enter·
entertainment Friday evening for the talnment, Friday afternoon and evening.
The sale was well patronised and the evenbenefit of the Bed Croea.
Letter· bare been recelred from the ing's entertainment was very fine.
Rev. and Mrs. L. W. Qrundy are
Bethel soldier boy· from "•omewbere in
reoolvlng congratulat ions on the arrival
England."

efficient manner.

The offloera Inetalled

were;
W. M.—C. C. Tattle.
IB. W.-Horaoe ▲. March.
J. W.—Washington Heald.
Treaa—B. B. Austin.
Sec.—▲. L. Newton.
Chap.—J. K. Warren.
Mar.—A. r. Oloatfer.
8. D.—L. A. Bicker.
J. D.—W. H. Conant
8.8.-0. H. Tattle.
J. 8 —Β. I, Gerrlsh.
T.—0. F. Berry.

We have
That

prices that
promises.
at

are

We have

Will

Riahen

anti

RrtHlnv

Damon

of

Buckfield and Prank Woodward qf Canton bought a cow of Avery Loogel Sat-

I

mmn

nhnrM

solicited.

are

Wilaon Bonney of Snmner ia boarding
at F. B. Sargent'a.
Jonathan Holmea went to Paria to
visit Mra. Elisabeth Swett.
Doria Holland is ill witb pneumonia.
▲lloe Onrney went to Berlin, N. EL,

Tneaday.

Mr. and Mra. T. B. W. Stetaon visited
at tbe borne of Mr. and Mra. Jobn Bon-

Sunday.

well

to

Edith McDonald of Whitman,
Mr. and Mrs. Vane Darling and
of Auburn, and Frank
son Riohard
Downs of Brookline, Mass., were at J.
Mr. Down· was a
F. Moody's Sunday.
pupil of Prof. Moody, and Mra. Darling
was Misa Florence Roak of Auburn.
Mr·. Heraey Monroe of Washington,
D. C., who haa been the guest of her
slater, Mra. A. M. Richardson, for a few
weeks, left Friday to join her husband
atSnncook, Ν. H. Albert Riobardson
went with her for a few day·' visit, and
will then go to Lynn to visit hie unole
Mortimer Cusbman.
Aubrey Minister of the Canadian Sealed
Artillery is the guest of Prof, and Mra.
Dwyer. On Saturday b% will leave for
hia home In Toronto, and his sister, Mrs.
Dwyer, and "Sonny" will go with him.
Mrs. Dwyer will spend some time wltb
her mother.
Mr. Minister is ordered
•broad on the 10th.
Thursday night Frank Moody found
bis prise thoroughbred Holsteln heifer
dead in the paature.
About twenty
pound· of meat were eaten from around
Cbe throat and the tail waa stripped.
The selectmen were oalled Prlday morn
log and thought It done by dogs.

Try

laughter re taming Monday.
Mre. 0. W« Idgeoomhe, whq la atop; >lag with her daughter, Mra. V, L.
; Partridge, la recovering froas bar reoent

1
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are

House

a

$1.50

to

Boys'

ors

$1.00

from 75c

wear

are

a

to

on

mail orders.

We have

or

a

all needful

without collars in blue, green,
Heavy warm winter under-

underwear for

$1.50.

Winter

Caps

50c and 75c.
in lots of col-

"

w ι m< <'

prices.

painted. Owner livèa Iway

price.

the

purchase

coupon

good

All

for 15c in

of any Standard

76c

pattern.

pl.n,

without the

MAINE

NOBWAY,

Light-Weight Underwear

This 8ort of Weather.

The çool weather is the beat underwear salewnan

I

I

at

the

1

All buildings
and will sacrifice. Write

70x100

Quarterly with

If Yon Wear

and Stable.
lot

copy of the Winter Standard

J

in the best of repair, located in cen·
handy to shoe factory, school and church ;

Norway Village
34x26 connected ; also large hennery ;

a

You'll Catch Cold

residence,
;

and

For

copies of the Designer

1
I
I
I

>

room

consecutive

is

X

J

Village Dwelling

Here I

I
I

help by practicing economy in the kitchen and
table? Cooperate with the U. S. Food Administration.
Will you

in every way.

ONE PRIOE OASH STORE.

I

story eight

satisfactory

Special Designer Subscription

we

Maine

^ *1 section of

most

The Designer for * yeer under thi«
Fashion Book, 59 cents.

What Are You Doing to Help Win the War?

and

m< st

at very reasonable

Stocks very complete, featuring only standard qualities
which have always made your underwear purchases here

Is

Helps

Norway

for spot cash

in the

Small Furs

It

ONE PRICE CL0THIER8

1

e eclf

coats

large

Winter Underwear for

$9.00.
$3.00. Winter weight unions from

Boys'

$3.00.

ewly shingled

price.

broad and attractive variety of
materials, the large fur collars, the

featuring
envelope collars, the smart eu
colors produced this season and
new

not

prices are remarkably moderate.

H. B. Foster Co.

fi

style,

showing a

the

Block, Telephone 38-2.

to

unions 75c to
50c and $1.00.

Two

Now

but also in

for wear with the one-piece frock demand immediate purchase and will prove equally smart later with the cloth suit
A fine assortment of these furs to select from and

MAINE

Sweaters with

etc.,

alone attractive in

new

Women, Misses and Children

prepared for cooler weather now.
large stock of new goods. You'll find here

gray,

the whole store.

Our women's apparel section is showing splendid
fashions in Coats, Suits, Waists and Dresses that are

we

All sizes

$4.00.

prevailing throughout

Coats, New Suits, New Dresses,
smartly mde and moderately priced.

durable, and

worth

now

were

New

One kind has

styles.

Get

Hevst eaa tell wh«n yoa'fl aysh a lager or
inflto a est, brelae, bar· or aoaM. Be prepared, fj able
rhooaands rely on Dr. Ttenaa' BefectUOtl.
η
rooxdr*(gl« sails It N· aad «α.

Men

quality at a

the present extraordinary conditions
made to meet the situation with
increased stocks, and the advantage gained by this early
purchasing is sharply reflected in the extremely modera'e

Cold Weather
things.

your Dry Goods neede of
minimum cost

apparel and

.By foreseeing
early, preparations

We pay postage

Use Alias's Poet-Base,
rhe antiseptic powder to be shskea lato the shoes
ind sprinkled laths foot-bath. If yea want net
lad oomfort tor tired, aoMaa, swollen, sweating
feet oae Allen's Foot Baas It nsUeres corns aad
baaldna of all pain aad prevents blister·, aore
H
u»d gallons spots. Sold everywhere, Kc.

for treat-

correct

prepared ae it never has been
perform a real service in supplying

store is

before to

NORWAY,

State of Ohio. City of Toledo,
Lucas County, aa.
Frank J. Cheney makea oath that he
la aenior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney A Co.. dolnr business In the
City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid. and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONB HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CURB. FRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this 6th day of December. Λ. D. 1881. A. W. QLEASON.
(Seal)
Notary Public..
Hall'· Catarrh Cure 1· taken Internand
acts
the
Blood on the
ally
through
Mucous Surface· of the System. Send
for testimonial·, free.
F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo», α
>
Bold,by all drugjrlata, 75c.
Hall's Family Fill· for constipation^

Mr. and Mr·. A. D. Proa* west
ffedoeadey to Portland. Mra. Froat,
who haa been 111 for aoase time, baa en·

At the Present Time

7.

Opera

The publio utilities commission has
allowed the Increased passenger rate·
which went Into effect on the Maine
Central Railroad Nov. 1. Mileage books
now sell at 2 12 cents per mile instead
of 2 14, and looal rates are 2 3-4 cents
per mile. In addition to thla there Is
the war tax of eight per oent.

Lake.

are

the assistance of every citizen at this time of great
us all arise to the duty of the occasion.

quests

neef1—let

Ε Ν. Swett Shoe Co.

chagrin.

Mr. and Mra. L. E. Mill· are atopplng
with X. C. Mill· while bla wife la away.
W. W. Heating· waa In town ThanJay looking after bla lumber buaineaa.
There la a paru camping In the old
Kerrtll house and hunting.

r

Our

Two

$3.00. They

at

2 1-2 to

Dr. Merrltt's family oame near having
a partridge dinner Wednesday, but just
missed It, writes the Jay correspondent
Mrs. Merof the Farmlngton Journal.
ritt opened the door Into the woodshed
and was surprised at seeing a plump
partridge in the middle of the floor, but
womanlike did not keep still, so the
bird took alarm and flew against a closed
window, then turned and flew through
an open door, muoh to the family's

bunting.

Administration

accounts

lot of Ladies' Button Boots which

$3.00.

They

toe.

bargain

Albert Bennett is with bis mother,
Mrs. J. E. Bennett, at F. G. Sloan's.

ing.

R. L. Jordan ot Denmark, who haa
vlaltteg bla daughter, Mra. Ralph
Flood, returned home Sunday·
Mr. and Mra. W. J. Olmateed and
lanfhter Clarissa went to Waterford the
aat of the week, Mia. Ohnateed and

and

have moved

ell, Mass., Sunday.

Lawrence Grover from MaMaohoaetta
la stopping at his oamp and doing some

Hoapltal

family

for

a

Belgium.

The United States Food

very low heel and wide toe, the other medium heel

Mrs. Arthur Bern took her to Bethel.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Foster and son 0.
H. Foster and wife, Mrs. Ada Lord, Mrs.
Cora Sawin and Estella Bean took dinner with Mr. Foster's sister, Mrs. Etta
Hiokford, at West Bethel, one day last
week. The Fosters stayed over night
with Mrs. Sawin.
Walter Blake has been through town
threshing for Arthur Cross, C. D. Connor and Sumner Bean.
Asa Keniston has moved to South Paris.
The Fosters started for South Paris
Saturday, stopped over night with Mrs.
L. L. Lord, thenoe going home to Low-

Mason.
Mr. and Mra. Robert· are vlaitlng her
mother, Mra. Robert Cuahlng, and
brother, D. W. Cuahlng.
Ε. H. Morrill waa In Norway the first
of the week.
Mr·. E. C. Mill· I· a^South Parla oaring for her daughter, Mra. Cecil Hard-

•red St Barnabe·

Canton.

selling

are

Albany.
Mrs. Ε. T. Judkins spent a few days
last week with her ancle, J. K. Wheeler,
and with Miss Estella Bean.
Mr. and

East Bethel.
Mrs. E«ta Bean haa returned to Norway, from there will go to Oakland.
G. M. Bartlett haa finished work for
E. A. Trask and gone to Litohfleld,
where he has work.
Mr. A. R. Merrill haa had a telephone
installed In bla bouse.
Mra. R. C. Clark of Liabon was laat
week's gueat of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Kimball.
Mrs. H. L. Lyon and ohlldren of Romford Falls were week-end guesta of her
parenta, Mr. and Mra. H. E. Bartlett.
The teachers observed Hallowe'en In
the schools here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Swan with an auto
party from Massaohuaetta apent the paat
week in their camp at Andover.

sent.

re-

There was a heavy rain storm Monday
aad Tuesday of last week.
The King's Daughters met with Mrs.
Oscar pamon Thursday afternoon.
B. L.·Akers, who has been in Stillwater a number of weeks, has returned
to Andover.

,

Norway

patronized.

Walter Marston and

Sunday.
Judge and Mra. Geo. C. Wing and
Qeorge Jr., visited Mrs. Wing's sister,
Mrs. J. C. Donham, Sunday.
Mra. Roak of Auburn and daughter,
lira.
Mass

We have

of

The moving plotures whiob were -in
the Town Hall Wednesday evening were

tains

Gurney.

Dickvale.
Telephone operator Mrs. Inez Bis bee
Is working ber notice. Her plana are to
Maurioe Traoy and bia mother, Mra.
A member of tbe German Reicbstag in live in Aaburn.
R. S. Traoy, witb Mildred Traoy and H.
a recent speech on
peace conditions,
Services were held at the Baptist | E. Rafuae of Rumford, visited frlenda aj.
said tbat war indemnity oould be paid oburch Oct.
28, Rev. Q. W. F. Hill West Paris last Sunday.
only by tbe United States, and be defied officiating. It was hi· farewell aeraon.
J. E. Dow, 0. J. Chase and Bruoe
to
show
how
the
States
one
United
any
Mr. and Mrs. Hill are held In high esteem Chase have gone to Upton to work in
could be compelled to pay. He needn't
tbe woods.
by all in this community.
t
look to this country for an answer to
Leslie Cbsndler shot s deer Sstordsy.
Mra. J. R. Morrill ia eiok with measlee.
bis defi. Nobody on this side of the
Mrs. Herbert Barrows returned with Mra. Abbie Irish ia doing the houaework
water knows any method by which tbe Mrs. Frank Scodder of Livermore Falls | for Mrs. Morrill.
United State· could be made to pay an for a abort viait.
Maurice Traoy worked for C. J. Traoy
indemnity.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Farrmr of Redding a few days the paat week.
worked for C. W. Biabee dressing poulMra. Ida Putnam Hinda of Canton visThey were experte at ited Mrs. B. C. Putnam over the weektry for market.
"
Why You Pay More for Liquors" is the business.
end.
tbe beading of a circular received from
Mra. Almeda Richardson is visiting
Rupert Bobbins has bought the blacktbe L>quor Dealers' Association. Tbe smith business at North Psris.
We| her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Churob
answer ie easy.
We don't.
expect to bear his wedding bells soon.
ill, at Weet Paria.
The annual meeting of toe Ladies' Aid !
Mrs. Herbert Bowker oalled on friends
was held Oct. 20, and officers for the | at Weet Peru last Tueeday.
the
But tbe circular puts
blame on
ensuing year were eleoted as follows:
the Anti-Saloon League, which gives
Pres.—Mrs. Janes ToslL
Lock·'· Mill·.
ue an added reapeot for the League.
Vice-Pres.—A. Alien.
Mrs. Annie Emery has returned from
See.—Dot M Heold.
Tress.—Kdlth Newell.
Boston, and spent a few days last week
T. A.-Arthar AUea.
An inatance of tbe inapired composEx. Con.—Mrs. P. Q. Barrett, Mrs. A dans, | with Abbie Trask.
Mra. Lisais
Mrs. Ann Libby and
itor, from recent war correspondence: Mrs. HeeM.
"Tbe
reached
tbe
Deemond are guests of Mrs. Minnie Pike
correspondent
R. N. Stetson bas s housekeeper.
American position after a long motor
Mr. and Mrs. Sydnsy Brown wsrs in ] at Norway.
ride throngb hell-battered town»."
Tbe Ladies* Circle held a sale Wedthe plsoe Monday, oomlng by auto from j
nesday afternoon at the Club House.
Portland.
C. C. Lapbam waa la Norway Friday
Gene·!· Revised.
on bnaineee.
Qllbert ville.
(B. L. T. In Boston Herald.)
Wedneaday evening there was a
Mrs. J. E. Hleoock waa s recent gueat I
In the beginning tbe Lord ereated the
Hallowe'en party at the school bonse.
jf her daughter, Mra. 6. Albert Ellis, j
firmament of atars.
Rosooe Cummtngs returned Saturday
And be set the sun· ia their course·, tnd family.
from a banting trip at Kelohum.
if
Winn
Mrs.
red
Foster Roberts snd
each in its own pathway, and gave them
Is qoito sick with tbe
motion.
Mis· Marguerite Hollis were In Lewlstoa | Ernest Day
meaalee.
And the evening and tbe morning were last
Several from here attended the allMr. sad Mrs. Leon Nallay are reoeiv-1
a myriad of years.
at Bryant's Pond
And tbe Lord looked upon the uni- ing ooagratalatioas on the birth of a J day Grange meeting
Tbe third and fourth degrees
Saturday.
bora
Oct.
verse and saw that it was good, aad he
27.
son,
ien-ponnd
several candidates.
The death of Will Knspp oocurred| warn given
•aid, Behold, here is order, ana reason,
and eternal law.
Oct
after
a
Saturday evening,
27,
painBast DiowWisU.
And tbe evening and the morning were l ful lllaeee from Bright's disease and
I leart troubla.
a myriad of year·.
The Potato, Corn and Canning Clubs
Now tbe Lord, mua)ng on the universe,
Deane Hleoock of Farsslngton ban) held a demonatration at Town Hall
Professors
•aid. Here I· eternal order and a perfect I >eeo visiting bis steter, Mrs. O. A. Thursday evening, Oot. 96.
Mltohell and Crossman of the University
whole, yet there ie naught Is coo traat J Bills, and family.
therewith.
And how shall there he
of Mala·, with Mr. Tsatoa, the Conaty
order without disorder, of reason withWast Buckflsld.
Agent, wan present. Mr. Marbl· of
out unreason?
Keith Foe ter of Woodstock has re- Portland addressed the class and friend·,
interacted In the
And the Lord said, Let there be fool· <
tently made his nnole Frank Foeter sad | who had beoome quite
iahneM. Aad he ereated Man.
work the boy· ana girls had boon doing.
I smily a visit.
And the evening aad the morning are
Mra. G. H. Warren of North Baekfleld | Arable Blake, Nellie Clsment and Emeat
tbe preeeot day.
I s at Harry Book's for a few days.
Larf took the flrat priaes.
Α. V. Johnaon la attending Unto· Con·
M. ■. Beanett la paoktag applee.
Some of Ike yooag people sttended the j ferenoe at Boat* Bridgtoa.
Chart·· Q. StiokMy le «pending * few
If yon have not reoelved sufloieat on· 1 I alio we'en party at the high school
oeat stamp· to pay the aiMitloaal poet- I fedneeday evening.
lays in Boston.
The tow· 1· being thoroughly caaMr. and Mra. Charlee Saabora and
age oa what oorreepoadea·· material
food coaaarvatlon work
you have oa hand, pleaee notify the « lohaale Flagg were at W. L. Fogg'· rassad for the
tad meeting with favorable results ao
Democrat aad the stamp· will ho Mot. ί Inoday.
A quaatlty have heea seat ont» bat torn·
Mr. and Mia. J. W. Smith aad Ella- Ear. This ontpalgn will be aa ag«£ la
tk· savisg lor tbe soldier boy·.
rorth were al Soath Parla
may have been overlooked.

cently.

is the leaven that is

Boots
$3.00

For

Andover.
N. D. Akers and T. L. Lapbam
Rumford were In town Sunday.
Wallie M are ton got a nice deer

France and

ON

Button

Need of the Hour,

Wheat, flour, beef and sugar are required in great
quantities to supply the American and allied forces in the
field, and for the sustenance of the suffering people of

LADIES'

motored

Imperative

Is the

price·

present.

A. M. Richardson with Norman and
Albert took a trip to the White Moun-

Ed Thome baa aold aome cattle to
Jobn Keene of Rumford.
Mr. and Mr·. C. P. Traak entertained
Mra. Traak*»
aa dinner guests Sunday,
parent·, Mr. and Mra. C. H. Burgeaa,
and brother Oeorge of Frye, also ber
brother William of Damariscotta and
friend Miaa Kidder of DixOeld. After
dinner tbey all enjoyed a ride to Weet
Sumner in Mr. Williams' new aeven pasaenger Reo oar.
Sumner DeCoeta wae a guest at Jobn

Monday.

Food Conservation

BRANCH BAN Κ A

of

Gilpatriok

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

South Rvreis, Maine

Letters from two of our Brownfield
soldier boys, Ralph Eaton and Edgar
Wentworth, who are in Franoe, report
that they are well and comfortable at

Mra. J. D. Sturtevant has returned
to Weatbrook.
Mra. J. C. Donham ia in Auburn for a
few day·.
The football game Saturday, 27th, at
Lewiaton, scored Hebron 7, Lewiston
High 0. We are always glad to hear the
ringing of the bell to tell ua our boys
have won the game.·
Prof. J. F. Moody and Frank Moody,
with little Helena Bearoe and Henry
Merrill's family apent Sunday at the
Moody oamp at Shagg Pond.

Mr·. James Bedard and three obildreo
of Cascade, Ν. Hwere reoent gneeta at
tbe borne of Dexter Guraey.

ney

Dr. Fitch and E.

to Portland

&

We do

Paris Tmjs
PAYS INTEREST

ro

NORWAY.

Checking

prompt, efficient service.

as

urday.
Mrs. Α. M. Richardson and Albert
Harley Barry of the U. S. ooast arFred
tillery *111 riait hie parent», Mr. and went to Portland Saturday. Mrs.
Sturtevant acoompanied them.
Mrs. Cbarlea Berry, Wedneaday.

7m

the way for democracy
throughout the world. The Paris Trust Company enjoys the confidence and good will of the
people. It has every modern facility for

daughter
Sunday he drove around with the papers Greenfield, Mass., after spending a few
usual, but took two of hi· little boys days with friends in this village, have
along to deliver the papers.
returned to their home.
Mrs. Frank Johnson and

asking.

gradually preparing

I

Hn

people

your health and comfort.

to

j'excLvc Stf
South Paris 1 Maine

see ue.

,™»,

The will of the

I

anH

and

Democracy.

I

nn(

the

Leaven of

I
I

Κα

come

of Rubber Goods will be
Come in and see how the various

Call for one of the booklets "Use Water for Health."
You will find lots of health suggestions in it. Free for

HE BANK
SAFETY tmd SERVICE

re-1

in

articles will add

display

buy early.

to

"Hoffman Press." Give it a trial.
both Ladies' and Gents' work.

a

SOUTH PABIS,

ai

ahla

especially complete.

F. H. Noyes Co.

H., one
Mr. and Mrs. Osman Wight of Greene
were recent guests at A. D Wight's.
Mr·. Edna Wheeler spent the week·
end at ber borne in Bethel.
Mr·. Alice Vaohon of Berlin, Ν. H.,
wu in town lut week calling on friend·.
j J. W.—Albert W. Arkett.
Sewalls did tbe work.
Several people of tbia vicinity atteodMrs. S. F. Stetaon waa at Auburn
Ty lei—Ned 1. Swan.
ed tbe Hallowe'en ball at West Bethel
L. Rowker.
8ec.—James
few days laat week visiting frieows.
last Monday evening.
Treat.—Lee M. Bo we.
Mlu Mary Dolan of Berlin, Ν. H., was
North Hartford.
A fine reader from Bates College en in town one
day last week.
st
the
A
was
served
tertained.
banquet
Thomas Penley of Rumford was a
Mr. Adelard Cloutier and family have
cent guest at the home of J. Fred Henry. close.
moved to Berlin, Ν. H.
The old Ricker blacksmith shop has
Be purobased a pig of Mrs. Buxton
I
been closed for a season, the proprietor,
Oxford.
while in the place.
Mr. and Mrs. Bay Allen went to Liver· E. A. Record, having accepted a posiCleona Perkins, aged 12 years, daughI tion with the Berlin Mills Co , at Went- ter of Alton and
more on business Monday.
May Perkins, died of
Albert Barker was a Sunday night worth Looation.
infantile paralyai·. She attended school
I
guest at the borne of John Davenport.
Wednesday and died Friday, Oot. 26.
Hebron.
He purchased a calf of the latter, two of
The school· are dosed for two weeks.
to
have
returned
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Tryon
Ten Broeck Stetaon, and one of Eidred
Cyrus Linnell died of heart diaease
I their home io Portland.
Hammond.
Sunday, Oot. 28th.
to
has
Mrs.
Judge Bonney
gone
Mr. and Mrs. John Davenport and
T. A. Roberts W. R. C. was inspected
daughter Wilma went on a motor trio I Turner to visit her sister before going by Mis· Vincent of Bangor at a special
the
winter.
through the Wbite Mountalna. They to Boston for
meeting held Saturday evening. ReMiss Butler of Everett, Mass., who freshments of ice cream and crackers
were gone over night, staying at Twinl
Mountain, and visited friends In Jeffer- has been spending a few days here with were served.
sister, Miss Mabel Butler, the
son and Andover on their way home. her
Brownfield.
Tbe entire trip covered about 225 miles musio teacher, went home Tuesday.
Mrs. Carrie Vincent of Bangor was
Mr. aod Mrs. Preston Bsrker aod son
Little Mary Brooks, aged 5 years,
L. Packard
Leon of Hebron Station, J. H. Blanch here Monday to inspect Ζ
daughter of Mr. aod Mrs. Harry Brooke,
ard and two children, Daniel and Cora W. R. C. Guests were invited, and s died at the Memorial Hospital Tuesday
served.
collation
of Auburn, were Sunday guests ol
a few hours of illness.
I Two Japanese from the While Enter- night, after only
friends in town.
Tbe family have tbe sympathy of every
an
of
Boston guve
Mrs. Nettie Stetson waa a guest tainment Bureau
one.
evening,
Viola Rowe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Wednesday at the home of John Daven- I entertainment here Wednesday
and a Hallowe'en party was given at the
port.
Rowe, is critically ill with pneuWesley
monia. Quite a number are slok with
Emery Gurney went to Berlin, Ν. H.. I Sanatorium.
We are glad to report Ralph Giover mHnnlon in thla villkffA
on business

Tueeday.

again to

our

what the future

you for months

urging

We urge you

Gorham, X.

in

At this time

AT THEiPHAMMOY OP

cheap compared with

We have been

Phil brook returned to
Mrs. Daisy
Bethel Saturday.
Mrs. Alloe Marr of Portland and Mr·.
Fnlton O'Brion of
Harvard, Mau.,
•pent a few day· at tbeir cottage lut
week.
Mrs. Earl Coffin wu in Berlin, Ν. H.,
one day last week.
Mra. Josephine Wheeler bu returned
home from Gorham, Ν. H., where tbe
has been visiting ber daughter, Mrs. B.
E. Harrlman.
Carl Lamont of Portland arrived in
town last Sunday.
Walter Harwood and son George of
Mecbanio Falls are here on a banting

Lsry was
day reoently.

with

Work Goats

yioinlty.

Mrs. Abbie

properly clothed.

stocked heavy

stores are

Nov. 12th to 17th.

first winter month.

Shirts, Hosiery, Reefers,

ΟΙ lead.
Ralph Martin and Charles Plalsted of
Minot are spending a few days In this

trip.

our

Trousers,
Sweaters,
Underwear, Gloves, Mittens,

W. B. and Ε. E. Conant bave been in
Boaton tbia week attending tbe New
England fruit sbow.
Good Faitb Bebekabs entertained tbe
Canton lodge
Wednesday evening.
About forty guests were present, and the
degree wu oonferred by tbe Canton
lodge on tbree candidates.
Mr·. Margaret Tbompaon be· moved
ber good· into tbe Stanley Damon honte.

J

on

IN RBXALTi STORES

Suits, Overcoats, Mackinawe,

day.

1
But Sumner.
There waa a large attendance at the
haa accepted a call I Hallowe'en ball Tuesday evening in
»
to tbe Congregational paatorate at Anspite of the showers. Mr. Shaw will
dover, and will probably close his labors I give another danoe at Centennial Ball on
at Eaat Samner early in December. DurWedneaday evening, Nov. 7.
ing bis over five yeara paatorate he and
Τ BAP COB2TXB.
I
and
nia wife by their genial good nature
personality have won the respect of all I Mrs. Mary G. Bradbury will sell at
irrespective of religious tenets, and their I auotlon Friday, Nov. 9, at 1:80 P. M., her
removal will be regretted by a bust of household furnitnre, beeides carpenter
friends. Good wishes will attend them I tools, Implements and other artiolea.
aod pleasant memorlee will remaio. Mr. I Albert D. Park Is auctioneer.
Atwood is the thirteenth paator of the
Bryant's Pond.
Congregatiooal church in Sumner siucel
its organization in 1802, not counting
Mark C. Allen baa sold the Martha
those who have temporarily supplied for Betes
property at North Woodstook,
Pastorates have
less than two years.
consisting of buildings and one half
I
ranged from three to 32 years.
acre of laud, to Viola T. Stone of that
Despite tbe furious gale of last week I village.
Tueeday evening, the G. A. R. Relief
The Farmers' Union have decided to
Corps received some 160 at their sale build a store house and have leased a
aod entertainment. A fine supper aud a I lot of the Grand Trunk
Railway just
comedy play were greatly enjoyed by I above the stock yard. The dimensions
those present.
of the plant will be 30x58, with basePostmaster A. L. Palmer was quite ment.
week
of
one
last
morning
badly Injured
Contractor Baoon has just received a
by a fall on a frosty doorstep, which con- 15 H. P. kerosene engine whioh is to be
I
fined him to his bed for several daye, installed in bis planing mill.
I
and caused him much pain.
At the regular meeting of Jefferson
Lota of apples are being shipped loose
Lodge, P. A A. M., Tuesday evening the
in the cars and sold for |1.60 per 1001
I following offioers were installed by
pounds.
Ernest J. Record, D. D. G. M·:
S. F. Stetson baa bad a storm entry I
W. Μ—rred M. Cole.
Tbe
and piazza attached to hia bouse.
8. W.—Leder D. Bryant.

entered

now

for you to get

means

Our

Fife Put Muter* were given the Put
Muter'· degree. Refreshment· of sandwlohee, oeke end ooflee were served.
There wu e Hallowe'en eoolal at tbe
sobool bonse Wedneeday evening.
Tbe Women'· Mission Clrole and tbe
World Wide Guild held a joint meeting
witb Miss Sarah Barrett Friday night.
Book field people subscribed for about
122,000 In Liberty Bonds In the first and
second loam.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Bewson bare been
In Portlend this week.
Herold Pulsifer la reported to be making a good gain from hi· recent accident.
Mr·. H. F. Atwood wu tbe guest of
friend· in Lewlaton Monday and Tues-

^

ïûl/1
National Rubber Goods Week

Winter Clothing for You !

Grand Muter 1. J. Beoord of the Six*
teenth Dlatriot u Marshal, pnhlloly In•tailed the newly eleoted offloera of Evenlog Star Lodge In a very Impressive and

Misa Black en ton baa arrived and be- of a son Wednesday, Oct. Slat.
Misa Diana J. Wall ia apending a few
gan her dntiee aa laatrnotor In vocal
music In the achoola of Bstbel-Mason- daya with frlenda and relatives in Boston.
▲ rather dlaoouraging report has been
Thla baa been a
Greenwood District.
branch of éducation the parents and circulating that the sweaters sent by the
teachers have long desired, and reuoh Red Cross to Franoe were sold them InThe story that
β
have made the I stead of being given.
been
one boy paid $8 00 for his has
fnlflllment poaalble.
Mra. Cllley, formerly of Bethel Inn, Investigated by Or. Wheeler and PostShe I master Flavin, and found to be entirely
waa a visitor here the paat week.
managed the llaplewood at Maple· without foundation.
suffered an
wood, Ν. H., the past summer, whereI Mra. Horatio R. Tuell
she and bar late hnsband were bo pop-1 attaok of facial paralysis Friday morning.
Her condition Is as good as can be exalar for several year·.
WM observed as pected at this writing.
J*ow·
»
Mrs Rose Brooks of Gray is visiting
Rally Day by the Sunday School at the
her daughter, Mrs. Phila Mayhew.
music
obnrob.
Special
Congregational
The grammar, Intermediate and priIo the
and address by Mr. Pollard.
held a Hallowe'en sociable
evening a union temperanoe service was mary schools Hall laat
Saturday afterheld in the Congregational ohurcb, the at Centennial
three Sunday Schools joining in a moat I noon for the benefit of the Red Cross,
f ▲bout $8.00 was realized.
iotereetiog program.

The little daughter of J. F. Hart is |
Dr. Noyes of
again on the sick list.
Colebrook waa called to see her Monday
night.
Mrs. Nora Beooett was s guest of Mrs.
Β. N. Storey recently.
Davenport's Wednesday.
J. Fred Henry is on tbe sick list.
Myers Epstein now sports an automobile in bis dry good· business, and
Kffle Davenport has returned home
waa in town with a âne assortment of from Lewlaton and Hebron, where ahe
seasonable goods.
ban been visiting for the paat week.
S. W. Bennett got s bear op the river
Cbarlee Brown and aon Elwin of Upa week since, sod Elwyn Storey got one ton were Sunday guests of Qeorge Brown
the paat week on the ridge back of hia and family.
house.
Stillman Gurney of Lewiston has been
Misses Cecil and Pearl Bennett were the gueet of his grandson, Fred Guroey.
at home for an over-Sunday viait to their
Dexter Gurney, Jr., and Clarence
Wood were in Canton reoently on busiparents, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Bennett.
A party from Etna are at the Bennett ness.
Bros.' camp on Abbott Brook.
Harold Kilbreth is working for Fred
West Srnaser.

BLUE STORES·

Put Bight Worshipful District Deputy
Grand Muter L. M. Smith of Oxford
Lodge, F. end Α. M., Norwey, uslsted
by Bight Worehlpful District Deputy

ft.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,

have. *

ν

It reminds you

daily

weight to heavy-weight

that

a

change

light-

would add to your comfort·

No matter whether your taate turns to

light wool.

from

heavy

cotton or

No natter whether you want to pay 75c or $3.00
garment We have the underwear in all grades and
all styles. It's remarkable how much underwear we
sell and still, not so remarkable either, when you see
the superiority of our goods and note the reasonableness of our prices.
a

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

of
Agenti for Mercier*· Cleaning and Dyeing House
Auburn,
OLOTHX2SB8 AND FUBHI8HEBS

81 Market Square,

OASTORIA (·*»*'

South Parie.

^Oxford

Democrat

^aine, Xorember 6,
£itk te.

A·

Saturday.

Chaee of Mechanic Pal le
'im* L.

ο

Κ. of P., will work the
flaelfs Lodge,next
Friday even log.
jf Ksqnire
recent rain.·, there isn't
tit,r tbe
ot the ground closing up
dinner
jac3 winter.
φ jtjj»
returned Saturday from a
u ρ Be*η

Mr. and Mr·. F. A.
Taylor eatertainet
party of (oar tables «ι rook at
that

«wibet order of th. SJEZT

Thursday evening.

Tb« Co. D toboooo (nod
bow on oast
to 165.00, «od th«r« l«
«boat ft w««l
more la wblob II
may bo increased.

-s

Itigb

■

an

a

■'gUal vlth

0

J. P. Klac baa
reeigned aa rural mal
carrier on Rout· No. 1 from
tb« Soutl
Paria poet office, to take efleot
Jaa. 1st
P. L. Cotton baa told bla
milk
«
rout
good to P. W. North
to Gileed, bringing
& Son, wbo took
jjetiaf trip
poaaaa
buck.
•ion Not. 1. Fred North
gikièoni
drive· thi
True have been engaged to cart.
iStw and
field
Buck
Now.
North
at
for dances
Stanley M. Wbeeler returned
Sumner No». 10.
night from a ten day·' business Prlda;
;i»i H VTeet
trip t'<
study cliwe hae been formed Boston and otber New England cities a
^ Bible
claea
far
aa
in
of the sophomore
Bridgeport, Ct.
v, n# girla
school, and instruction ia given
Mark B. Richardson and
a
family havt
week, on moved from tbe
D. F. Faulkner once
Raaaell bonse off Weet
Jf 3tf.
afternoon·.
era Avenue into tbe
Tjfdij
Oeeer P. Bowket
and family, who are to bouse on Nichols Street, now owned
bj
C S. Dnobam
from Dixlield, will oconpy the Pari· Manufacturing Co.
go*·here tbe
houae
on
Stearne
P.
S.
in
A patriotic danoe will be held
•j» dat
ii ι
wben it ie vacated by
Hall Wednesday
«eaot Street
Grange
th<
evening,
Morton and family.
proceeds to be used to send Christmat ,
fly«e»Q.
of having an egg laying present· to the boys who have gon< ,
Tfere i* talk
with the coming across.
Come and help send Cbristmsi
.vBtwt in connection
of the Western Maine Poultry cheer to tbe boys.

enough signify
^■ociatioo, provided
be
enter. There will

U1SHU1

«UlU

Vitlbla liamil tnr nUrh

At oroteing called Km
pire Road he*
ember ot ttation crew
flag the earn
hiu κ.
^—
while
h· ιle —
on dote.

V«a«uvw

..wf

euu

VI >U

tree· in all angle· where the tame exie
and keep them oat and trimmed.
At oroteing
244, whloh 1· 2 33 milei
eut of Weet
Pari·, trim treee oppoeiti
linen factory and
keep the tame trimmed
At oroteing 241.73, whlob It 50 fee
eaat of Weet Parie
station, cot bathei
and trim treee in all
anglee where th<
tame exitt and
keep the tame ont ant
trimmed, and have a member of tbi
ttation crew flag
tbrongh traint wbil<

such crew it on

At

doty.

orossing 236.47, which ie .94 milet
Bryant't Pond itatloD, oat botbei
trim tree· in all anglee where tbi

eaet of

Archie Cole will next Monday open ι
no
caah meat and fish market In the nortb and
Jlta(ico to
tame exitt and inttall an
the competitors.
automatic tig
store on tbe ground floor of the
apewe to
Mazin nal on or before
May 1,1919.
haa broken ground blook on Pine Street, wblob la
L
Xoyee
being
Miarice
At oroteing 233 61, wbich it 160 feel
lot on Pine Street fitted up for bis use. It will be known
on the
wett of Bryant't Pond
tor ι houae
as
ttation, cot bntbet
be
the
which
South
Pari·
Wgbt'e
Mftrket.
and tri m .treee in all anglee where the
0Otft of John since. tie will purio
time
pat
some
Each
of
tbe
tame
exitt and
claaaea in
sued
1

but whether be
fuBBiiation at once,
this fall i· not yet certain.
more
do
«ill
Waiter L. Gray were In
Mr. and Mrs
and Thursday sa
Portland Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Cheater Jordan.

tbe

high

pestiofM

Stewart accompanied tbem,
Un D.
and attendee a dance Wednesday evening
where ber husband,
υ Fort McKioley,
is stationed.
Stewart,
>.
Dr, C. M. Merrill and family have retamed from Progress Farm, where they
the summer, to tbe
wt been daring
winter. If eome are not
r.iage for tbe
name of
Progrees
ija..iar with the

that it ie the
hra, it may he explained
near Hooper's
in commission.
.Vmao e Κ we farm
Th· street railroad was
In operation Priday, after being bung up
Ledge.
for eleven or twelve days.
Adjutant Henry H. Maxim of Wm. K.
ysba.. Poet, G. A. R, baa been
A student government organization ia
tabulating the ages of the members, and in process of formation at the high
Jadi that of tbe thirty one members of school, whioh will have genera) charge
guod standing tbe of tbe various activities outside of the
tbe poet now io
Tbe two oldest mem- class room
»»erige age s 79.
work. Under its auspice·»
ben ire >1, and the youngest is 69.
there bave been formed a glee olub and
Irviog Merrill, who has been engineer an orcbeetra, and a dramatic club la to
Manufactur- be organised.
it tbe factory of the Paris
in tbe
now
tome jeare, ia
for
Co.
The Ladles of the G. A. B. will have a
ing
at
eai work w th the Union Box Co.
Silver tea for the benefit of the Service
Auburn. His place with tbe Paria League at their ball on Tuesday afterMir α facturiez Co. i· taken by tiobart noon, Nov. 5, from 3 to 5 o'clock.
A Keooey. Mr. Merrill's family are Ladies are requested to bring their knitMi!! bere, on Alpine Street.
ting and spend a social afternoon toMr#. CoraS
Briggs and Mrs. Kate gether. Gift· of silver from dimes to
leader eoterumed a dinner party at any amount will be very aooeptable.
their home in Market Square Tueaday.
The ladies of the Congregational Circle
Tie quests were Mrs. Louise J. Briggs will serve
supper in tbe vestry Thursday
Mr». Almeda Newton, Mrs. Sarah Ad
Nov. 8tb, at 5:45 o'clock. At 8
evening,
C
ira
Two
Mrs
Doble.
others, o'clock a lecture will be
line, and
given In the
Mn. Sarab Clark and Mre. Charlotte obnroh
Rev. A. T. McWhorter, subby
Howe, were unable to attend. All tbe ject. "The Might of Manhood." Supper
invited guests were over seventy yeara and lecture, 35
oehts; those bringing
of age.
food 25 oenta. Lecture alone 25 cents.
Tbe ladies of tbe Baptiat church are
Miss Marion Wbeeler of Batee College
packings barrel to send to a mission was a week end gueat of Mr. and Mr·.
articles
rbool in Beaufort, S. C.
Any
Alton C. Wheeler, and In her honor a
of boueebold use, bedding, second-band
of seventeen of the Sbagg Pond
party
or
women
children
eiotbing for men,
campers of the place were entertained
till be gratefully received. Please leave
by Mr. and Mra. Wheeler Saturday even"ea at Mrs. L C. Morton's during this
ing. The time was devoted to socia■»k. or inform her that you have such bility and stunts
providing physicsl and
articles.
mental exercise, and pop oorn and apTbe war: home sewer waa-found toi ples were served.
be plugged ne fay last week, and it
Service flags have recently been put
801 °°t'l the second day's work tbat it
up at some of the bomee of the town
■m cleared.
A stream ot water was pnt
wblob are entitled to show them, and
3to the lewer from tbe lower end at tbe
several of ihem bear two stars. To those
■aoaj.e .c be street, and abont ten feet
wbo do not understand this flag, It may
iron it the caase of tbe obstruction
be explained that the service flsg Ina bent Piece
wire, dicates that the tamlly is represented .n
cb bad been carried down through tha millKr* ·ΛΓ»ΪΟβ.
It QOUSiStS Of a
"Mpperpart of the tile, where there! red border around a «bile ground wblch
at
Osgood pitch, but in the flat part
bear· ooe or mor· «ter· according to tbe
;οβ lower end it bad
lodged and formed number of boys of tbe family who are
th· nuchas of a dam whioh finally |
in tbe service.
(topped the sewer altogether.
Some reeults for tbe day if no more
A correep a lent of a Bangor paper,
were accomplished by tbe cmthi made
writing od the morning of Oct. 31, aaya by tbe Sunday School· of tbe place in be
tiat Η», we'fo was one of the woral
balf of Qo-to-Snnday-Sobool Day. Tbe
3:jdu of the season, and then give· a attendance at tbe several Sunday Sobools
?
deecrlp:ι·■ η -. *he weather on the even- on Sunday, inoluding visitors, waa:
tag of tbe 30th.
According to the
115; Methodist, 157;
dictionary *nd other autborttiea, Hal· Congregational,
Universalis!, 75. This was
135;
Baptiat,
iowe'en it tbe evening of tbe Slat.
Bat
from 25 to 50 per cent increase over tbe
perhap· Hal iwe'eo ia a movable feaat average in tbe several schools.
Tbe
ίο Presque Isle, where the above-mentotal is 482, which ia a good reoord for
tioned correspondent livea.
To a oer- a
village of tbla aiae.
t»in exrent it U that here, aa
may be
Inferred ir π he fact that local mnai
Some bave failed to understand folly
ciam played f r fonr Hallowe'en daooea about tbe increaae in postage wbieb
on four several
went Into effect Friday, and It Is said
nighta laat week.
that in tbe larger placée oonaiderable
Quite a party from Sontb Paria, moat mail has been held up. ▲ mistake of
cftbem teacher· in tbe achoola, attend- different character baa been made by
two
ed the presentation of
Rigoletto by the some. Tbe Democrat baa reoeived
Crtatore Grand Opera Co. at Lewiaton iettere mailed on rural routes from tbe
office wbiob carried
Jf-nday even: ζ of laat week. Principal, Sooth Paria poststem
Tbla ia not
niter of tbe
pa.
high acbool and lira. Foater three cents in
let10 their
car, were accompanied by tbe | neceesary. Such lettera are "drop
faighichoc assiatanta, Mra. Alta Rankin, ters," and require only two cents. Tbe
en.
Etbe. scales and
Miae Ethel extra oent will go toward war expenses,
rockett. The other party taken by but is not required.
Alton C. Maxim with Lia track, included
A masquerade eociable wbiob was
Harriet Fog*, Mi·· Sara Coffin,
Jji«e
attended was held by tbe gramlargsly
■iM Alice
Wethereil, Miaa Rath Jame- mar school at tbe briok building Thurs•on. Mm
Rath Remick, Mlae Nina
of tbe
day evening. Some seventy-five and a
BotUrfield, Mia· Hattie Leach, Mr·. scholars
In costume,
appeared
>«lli· Brickett and Mr·. P. B. Wiggin.
well reprevariety of characters were
best
costume,
tbe
for
Tbe
A patriotic
sented.
prize
aupper and entertainmeot
•ill be g;vf»n by tbe Ladiea' Social Union a box of obocolatee, was divided between
who waa in a
of tbe Univereaiiat
church Tneeday even- Mise Miriam Robertson,
and Rinaldo Wiggin,
of this week, Nov. β
Supper at Chinese ooetume, aa a olown. Rupert
β:45. Tbe mena will be baked beau·, who was drsased
for tbe fnnnieet
the
"ait aa'ada, hot
roll·, picklea, whipped Aldriob took ofprise
Musio for tbe
a box
oandy.
cream pie·,
costume,
Entertaincoffee.
tarta,
a number of
by
contributed
waa
games
following, with thia program:
ment
of the teaching
mostly
ladies,
the
young
Tableau—star spangled Banner.

|

|

Lucie9am
foMew Of Liberty

£*«·
«•Uro··

......Harlan Abbott
M lea Beryl Sliver
Leslie Maraton, Oale 8wlfl
._

Suree·,
Ml*a t* Lady β Hatch, Mlae Kmma Wert

u(,„

ïfe *4?h·
tbe Home Fire·
η

,,

Bnrnlng,
ΜΗ· Marie Newton

M tea Ο lady» Hatch
«lory
(ilrl That Wear· the Bed Cro* on Her
M lea Beryl Stiver
riajfiwiih Tableau).Mia· Kmma West
««t-Uon't Bite tbe Hand That'· Feeding You.
Hi.«β Leona Herrtek, Mlaa Beryl Silver
..
Too..Mlaa Evelyn Wight

^wûe tt>la!C*kLL0TC

force.

Miss Ethel Campbell was given
kitchen shower at her home Thursday
marevening In honor of her approaching
of Woroester,
riage to Karl Harlow to
her, not beMaes. It was · aurpriae
tbe guests to the
ing annonnoed until
number of about thirty entered.of They
Mise
were most of tbem ahopmates
Maaon Manufacturing
tbe
at
Campbell
All were dreesed in
Co.'β fsotory.
a

ghosts exoept
tbe psrty. Music
"L'ncle Henry Porter oame o?er from one witch who led
tbe time until a
°fwty one day last week to pay hla and sociability passed
were served.
refreehments
and
'°oual
late
boor,
lubacription and make hia annual
of kitchen ware were
at
Some thirty piecee
t-ncle

the

HeDry

Oxford

Democrat

offlce.

i« ninety-five yeara young
expect· to reach hia ninety-e»xth
next May; and aay, he la
•D 'at u
smart of bi· age aa tbey make
wn.
He ia «till able to read aome witbbe makea and oarea for hla
zv :<>o and
alwaya baa a good one, and
'»*lka around aome for exerclee in
tl»e; In fact, he atarted to
*»'k over to South
Pari· the other day
Ή would
that
40(1

'Obiveraary

"JJpiNe,
JJ·
Vp4re

have done ao exoept
*>ββ friend overtook blm on
the way
oaiatel that he tide. Uncle Henry
τ* carried the Boer on Poet cane aa tbe
«•at man jn
Norway sinoe June 1911,
·>χ and a half year·, and to all
Praeent appearencea he Intend· to carry
year· more, and be ban taken
Oxford Democrat continuously for

J^it

,,11Ι yean.

Going by

aak

made

the book, tbe Demoora* laet
an

announcement

«ttrpean Club meeting which

•ccording

J®·*

οι an

to tbe facta.

of

tbe

waa not

It aeeoaa that for

exchange of November and

Jwehtheprogram a baa bees made. ThereNovember meetlnc ia held tbie
of·
■oo
C.

aocord with tbe

left for Miee

season as

Campbell.

In point of
Ooe of tbe largeet affairs
held at
been
ever
bae
attendance that
was tbe mastbe high school building
of Friday evening.
querade eociable
tboee who were
Nearly a h and red of
a good
were in costume, and
preeent
were
oumber and variety of characters
Tbe prise for tbe best
well

represented.

Gladys

costume waa awarded
a Japanese girl,
Doras, who repreeeoted
costume to
and that for tbe beet boy'a
Unols
who
repreeeoted
Howard Jackson,
was a box ol
Sam. Kach of these prises
to

glrl'i

waa
. ΊλΙΙ
a·'·. -»

»

££,dîd

wbo
B~n Wood worth, and
awarded
a girl In a white gown
represent
repreeeoted
True.
Mo sic was by Shaw and
so
»

nizbtcap.
nightcap.

on»·;

cue DISTRICT.

has Joe# a fine bone.
August Nlakaoeo
a* Mrs. B. F,
Tbe Jollj Clob met
Cumm logs' Tboraday.
and granddaoghtsj
Mrs. Csnie Briggs
at tbi
are bow stopping
Briggs
Maud
faros.

Thibodeau bav<
lay afternoon with Mra. Alton
Mr. and Mrs. Tellee from their soc
lettera
on Porter Street, Mre. Agnea L.
two
received
Jbeeler
ot Co. D alooe tbej
«orton aaaisting In the entertaining, awl
Wllllaaa Thibodeau
letters were oer
Tbe
landed overseas.
J*· P'ogram given la aa followe:
landed la Sag
taloly welcome. They
^"rComntMulcalevenla.
Dnet-invttatton »o tbe Oanoe.Vea Weber land within fifteen days after leavln|
Analyst·, Mr·. Mortoa.
and witb no exdtemee
Camp Bartlett,
two rough nights
exoept
voyage
on the
reet la England tbej
b lHab Love Song
I*··
few
days'
a
After
eav It li
to Franoa. They
▼km» solo
ware to croos
ooontry la Aaglam
farm
lag
a beautiful
rooks, hat
eaa aaa. No
so far ae they
hedgee.
beantlfal
are
the feaoee
Wltooa, Mra. Mnvwa
▼teal
T*ai a-i**1·Al
Dawning.
h The Heart ot Bar.
no. .X -"
Mt,e LmekPtaao Duet
Olio*.
λ. m

I

*->o"

keep

sobool

the

tame

cat nnri

purchased a 950 Liberty bond, which trimmed and on or before May 1, 1919
they will hold until their graduation, to IntUll an automatic signal.
be used for expense· at that time. The
Tbe Orand Trunk Railway System ii
sobool as a whole baa purchased a HOC atked during the year 1918, to
coopérât!
with tbe Maine Central Railroad Combond, making a total of $300.
In tbe ioetallation,
pany
operation and
The canvass under the auspices of the
Pood Administration has been carried maintenance of an alarm bell on freigbl
nation or pott at orostiug 269.81 at Dan
on during the past week, snd the food
ville Jonction; at crotting 118, which ii
card in the window la now a familial
1.18 milee north of Lewltton Jonction,
sight. Pew have declined to do their inttall automatic
aignal; at crotting
bit and sign the pledge oards.
232.02, which it .04 milet eaat of Locked
After some delays, tbe repairs on the Mille, inttall an autometio aignal, and ai
Norway power station of tbe Oxford croaaing 220.81, wbich it 2.49 milet wett
Electric Co. were completed Thursday of Weet Bethel ttation, Inttall automatic
night, and the whole system was again aignal.
has

ι

•od

ÏLtiCil·

OH537^··"·!^ 2Γ"1Uorm·

brfcbtyeaag

Xku

France to sanre In the Αι
uutbnluNdiiTen. Oaa of then ooatolbotod
to tte AMrieu Field Serrlee Bulletin «te

S^^^PSSSSi % ss

Do joor Chriatmaa
«bopping «arty b
coming to the m1« given
by the Baptls
P
Ladlae' Aid Nov. 15.

boa β

*«io<»day.

jj|,5ition

NORWAY.

attenduo· of 185
««Joyed kb
program ol the Baptl.t Sonda
epeclaj
IQ17 School.

*SOUTïïfT*ARISr=

k tata

Mr. and Mra. W. 9.
Stvblrd wen L 1

Portland Friday and

About the State.

Congressman Wallace H. White of
the Second Maine Diatriot and Mrt.
Nina Lunn of Auburn were married
Tburtday at the home of Mrt. Garrett
A. Hobart in Paterton, N. J.

George Willie of Warren recently delivered a three-ton load of pumpkins at
the canning factory at Cubing, the cart
being hauled by three yoke of oxen,
each an unuanal eight almost anywhere
in Maine that a little girl ran all tbe way
bome from achool to tell her mother
that tbe had teen "three tpana of oxen
all at once."
Henry

H. Brann, an Augutta farmer,
killed by a train at Kennebec
Siding on tbe 27th. He had been to tbe
mill for a load of wood, and drove on to
the track just ahead of tbe train.
Tbe
workmen at tbe mill shouted at him,
but he was deaf and did not bear them.
He wat a civil war veteran, and leavet
teveral children.
was

Tbe body of Mrt. Mabel Ortera of
Bridgeport, Ct., waa found in SebaatlIn a pocket waa
cook Lake, Newport.

found a note hinting at tuioide becaute
of grief at tbe death of her butband.
Sbe bad been vititlng relative! In Bangor,
and left for Portland tome dayt before
her body was found, slnoe which time
nothing bad been beard of her.
It it

ta id

that wben

a

oertain Bidde-

appeared at her work
oity Monday morning
sbe was attired in overalls, having experienced a close oall last Friday, wben
ford young woman
In a factory in that

her skirt was caught in a pulley and sbe
wss rescued jutt in time to tave her life
by a man, eeoaplng with- outt and
hruleet. Tbe plan bee been found to be
a tentible one in many inttanoet.

All Post Cards, Two Cents.
Order· leaned from the office of the
poet offloe department last week give a
aomewbat different effect to the matter
of poetal rates from wbst waa intimated
in the original inatrnotions to poetmaetere.

Theee order· indioats that s souvenir
a Cbrietmaa card, or anything
which oan be clsaeed as a poet oard,
muet pay two cent· postage whether it
oontaine a written meeeage or not.
The ordera are:
Ail poetal carde and poet oard· or
private mailing oarda of approximately
tbe aise of a poetal oard; namely 8 9-16x
5 9 16 nor leee tban 2 3-4x4 inobee whether they bear writing or are wholly in
printing, two cent· each.
All card· bearing the words "Poet
Card·" or "Private Mailing Card·"
which are not within tbe aise «et forth
above, two cent· each if in printing;
three if wholly or partly id writing.
Card· containing printed circular mat·
ter wbloh do not bear tbe words "Poet
Card·" or "Private Mailing Cards" and
do not come within the sise preeoribed
for poet cards, are subject to third-class
rate of poetage; namely, one cent for
each two ounoea or fraotion thereof.
The ordinary mailer ia conoerned only

poet oard,

with the âret

condition; namely, postal

cards and souvenir cards, such

aa

Christ-

printed

or

Frothlngham-Brimlflon.

Mr. William L. Frothingham of South
Mary
Miee
and
Marguerite
Paria
were
Brimigion of North Whitefleld
united in marriage In Lewiston Saturday
evening by Rev. I. A. Bean of the HamMethodist
Kpisoopal
Street
mond
Church. The ceremony was performed
at tbe parsonage, the double ring service
being used.
Tbe groom ie tbe son of Mr. and Mr·.
William O. Frothingham, and was born
and hais always lived in South Paris.
Be attended the Paris schools, and later
took a course in business oollege, and
office of
now bas a good poeition in the
tbe Peris Shoe Co.
and
Tbe bride le tbe daughter of Dr.
WhiteMrs. T. W. Brimigion of North
in
field. Tbe family formerly resided
from the
ahe
where
graduated
Bingham,
the nuraea
high school. Lster she took
Maine
training courte in the Ceotral
General Hoepital, and for tbe paat two
in nnralng, with
year· baa been engaged
headquartere at Auburn.
wedThe bridal oonple are now on a
return will
their
after
and
ding trip,
reeide with hie parent· in Sonth Paris.
Additions st the Toy Factory.
Considerable building la under way at
tbe factory of the Mason Manufacturing
Co., to make the work more efficient,
and meet the demands of an incressing
volume of business.
40i
Tbe foundation ia in for a saw mill,
with a
42 feet, which will be equipped
otbei
band saw for long lumber, end
is southeast of tb«
Tbie
machinery.
boiler
other buildings, just below the
tb«
bouse
h°ÏÏôrtloBofofthethe old dry
baa been removed
at

plant
north end
er«oted■
aod In Ita plaoe there le being
This will
building of brick, 82*42 feet
no«
bs need for a system of kiln drying
mask seed, wbloh instead of applying
dry beat, begins the drying by giving
for a fee
tbe lumber a bath of live steam
also to be
^"addition 24x46
feet,
la

put on th<
one story high

cutting room,
for ooaveoieooe lo
kiln.
tbe lumber sa H oomee from the

handing

The Pood Conservation Canvass.
Chairman A. J. Stearna of the Fooi
Admloletraftton oommlttee for Oxfow
County makee report of the f*an>· th<
oeived up to Saturday night from·
Th<
food conservation week oan vase.
total number of pledgee reported
Fonr of thi
5046.
ap to that time wes
smaller towne and the three plantation*
had tot been heard fro·, end report
aa yetln
from-some of tbe other· are
Our quota wee Used at 6600
oo m p ie te.
the
tad when the reporte are all In
number will undoubtedly be exoeeded.

..jUvi.

(TRYING FOB HELP

*

Lot· of It in South Paria But daily
Growing Lésa.

Join Our Christmas

50c
Down

Tfc· Tnbb* hunting party started for familiar with
0Μ«£ρΒΐ|Ί famous pcima.
the wood· Thnraday morning In two'
"Blesses" m used ten to a nor· or mm aiaag
The kidneys often ory for help.
term
of Freaoh origin, meaning wouaded r
automobile* with a foil oamplng outfit,
Not another organ in the whole bod]
and expeot to be gone at least ten din.
Too but talk -boot yoar T0ttur*a
more delicately constructed;
In the partj war· Walter W. Tubbe,
Wteasuttag rouad tte quartan,
Not one sore Important to health.
But wtealt eomeo to fettlag blesses la
The kidney* are tb* filter* of the blood
George Tubba, Jim Wight, Guy Book Tate a little tip from me,
and Fred Noble.
When they fail the blood beoomea (on
HaKkt τιο. and
Deputy Sheriff Stimson made aselsore ϋΐτβ ter miwee and
poisonone.
l'eau,
of fonr pint bottlea of whlakey WadoeaThere can be no health where there li
KnlU' Heak* poisoned blood.
day.
Tla.
William Blokford and family, who
Backache le one of the frequent indloa
have beeo lo Spring vale for about three
tlons of kidney trouble.
Tte paint to aot so food,
▲ad no doubt rou'lfflnd tte ^ood
It it often the kidney·' ory for help
tar·, are moving back to Norway. Mr.
WQ1 rattle lue a boiler «hop ea route;
iokford has been In a shoe faotory In
Heed ft
Tte e-toler1· rare to boll,
Read what Doana'a Sidney Pille hart
Springvaie. He will work In the ahoe A ad perhaps tte'· leaklag oil,
Ttea oftentimes tte bora deoUaee to toot.
done for overworked kidney·.
faotory here.
Bat
bl
when
a (ht to
tek,
Bead what Doan'a have done for Soutl
Meaaagea from membera of Co. D In· And there*·ttebleeaee
to take baek,
dloate that they may be In England all
Andthey hardly glTe yon time to take a Parla people.
winter inatead of going to Franoe.
Mr·. L. W. Hollla, Chnrob St., aaya
It'e mighty good to feel.
Mr. and Mr·. Guy Bennett of Caaoade,
"The flrat symptom of kidney dliordei
When rou're sitting at ibe wheel,
Md., are visiting Mr. Bennett's parente,
She'll be rnaalag when the bigger cart are 1 notioed was a dull, heavy ache acroei
broke.
Mr. and lire. Albert T. Bennett.
my kidneys. Theee attacha became ver]
The Relief Corpa, No. 45, waa Inspected
After all tte war* are paat,
frtqaent and I suffered terribly. A
Tuesday evening by Mrs. Carrie Yinoent Aad we're takea home at last.
times, I felt languid and depressed ant
To oar reward of which tte preacher «lag·,
▲ oovered dish sapper waa eerved at
was anbjeot to dltzy spoil*.
Realiziof
When tteee ukulele tharpe
6:30 preceding the meeting, and*remarka
Will be atnunmtng golden harpe.
my kidneys were weakened, I got a boj
Aad the a*laton all hare regular wlag»,
were made by W. S. Cordwell, comof Doan'a Kidney Pills frora the Howan
When tte Ka'aer to la hell.
mander of Harry Rust Post, and tome of
Drug Co. As I used them, my kidney
With the furnace drawing well.
the visitors, of whom there were a numPaying tor hto million different kinds of sin, became stronger, the pains in m? bacl
If they're rnaalag abort of coal,
ber preaent.
gradually lessened aod my health beoami
Show me how to reach the hole,
Mr. and Mrs. ▲. ▲. Kenney of Brewer
mo oh better.
After that I need Doan'j
Aad I'll cast a few loa da down with Hanka
are gueste of their niece, Mrs. M. L.
Tin.
Kidney Pills off and on as I needed then
Kimball.
aod they never failed to promptly relievi
Tea, Tin, Tin, Tin,
me."
Reports from Mrs. F. E. Drake, who
Ton exasperating puaale, Hnaka Tin,
I're abated yon aad I've flayed you,
underwent a surgical operation in a
Price 60c at all dealers. Don't simply
made
who
Ford
you,
But, by Henry
auk for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a
hospital In Boston Wednesday, are very
Tou are better than a Packard, Haaka Tin.
favorable. There are no complications,
Kidney Pill*—the same that Mrs. Holli
and a good recovery Is expected.
Leo Cooney, 16 year· of age, died at had. Foster-MilburnCo., Migre., Buffalo
Abigail Whitman Chapter, D. A. R. a Saoo boepital Monday from the effrct* Ν. Y.
will meet Wednesday evening of this of an accidental
shooting. While be «at
week with Mrs. Emma J. Sargent. The
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
hunting on the 8atnrday preceding with
program will include roll call—Thanks- William Donahue, the latter discharged In the matter of
)
HOMER G. FROST,
giving, a reading, "The Old State of the Run, not knowing it waa loaded.
J In Bankrupt.;·
Bankrupt. )
Maine," by Misa Flora M. Richards, and
a social evening.
To the Hoir. Clahence Hale, Judge of the Die
riother Qray's Sweet Powder· for Children.
trlct Court of the United States for the Die trie
Dr. and Mrs. George M. Sonle of BosFor FeTertohaea·, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorof Maine:
ton have been guests for a few days of ders, moTe aad regulate the Bowels and are a
th
of Mexico, In
BfOMBR C.of FROST and
Mrs. Soule's sister, Mrs. Harry Jodkins. pleasant remedy for Worms. Used by Mottaera 11
State of Maine, li
Oxford,
Tie*new foil. At all druggists, said County
District, respectfully représente that on thi
Officers of Ozfotd Lodge, F. and A. M., for 90 years. FREE.
25c. Sample
Addreaa, Mother Gray Co., 18th day of January, last past, he wa
«45
recently installed, are:
l.eBoy,N.Y.
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Con
W. M .—Eugene Ar drews.
greaa relating to Bankruptcy; that he has dulj
β. W.-John W. Lasselle.
surrendered all his property and rights o:
J. W.—Frank J. Cook.
Born.
property, and has fully complied with all th<
Treas.—Stuart W. Goodwin.
requirements of said Acts and of the orden
Sec.—Fred S. Smith.
of Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreet
Chap.—Bobert J. Bruce.
in Parle, Oct. 80, to the wife of Aatl Pllralnen,
F.
Hathaway.
Mar.—George
by the Court to have a full discharge from al
a son.
8. D.—Arthur W. Eaeton.
debts
provable against his estate under said
In Norway. Not. 4, to the wife of Guy Galbert,
J. D.—Fred 8. Brown.
Acts, except such debts as are ex
bankruptcylaw
of South Paris, a eon.
8. 8.—Elmer D. Packard.
from such discharge
In South Paris, Oct. 97, to the wife of Jaeon G. oepted by
J. 8.—Walter P. Culllnao.
Dated
this
10th day of October, A. D. 1917.
a
Smith, daughter.
Eastman.
H.
HOMER C. FROST, Bankrupt.
T.—Baymond
In West Parla. Oct. 31, to the wife of Rev. L.
Mrs. Ray Bennett is out again after an W. Grundy, a eon, Walton Carle.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
la GlIbertTllle, Oct. 97, to the wife of Leon
illneaa of some weeks.
District or Maure, ss.
Nalley, a son.
Z. L. Merchant spent a number of
la Norway .Oct 19, to tbe wife of Wilbur Lewis, I Ou this 3d day of November, A. D. 1917
a daughter, Dorothy.
on reanlng the foregoing petition, It Is
days in Boston laat week.
In Norway, Oct. 96, to tte wife of Charlea
Ordered oy the Court, That a hearing be had
The Home Missionary Society of the
D
Henry Bllllnga.a son, Donald Phllbrook.
upon the same on the 14th day of Dec., A.
Methodist ohurch has elected the followIn Norway, Oct. 97, to tbe wife of Ralph Gil- 1817, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis
nothat
a
Earl
and
In
of
the
Merrill
bert
at
10
o'clock
son,
forenoon;
Paris,
Eugene.
trlct,
ing offioers:
la Oxford, Oct. 77, to tbe wife of Arthur D. I tice thereof be published In the Oxford DemoPres.—Mrs. O L. Stone.
Cummlngs, a eon.
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
Vice Pre».—Mr·. Carrie Mulrhead.
that all known creditors, and other persons In
8ec.—Mlae Etta Noyes.
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
Treas.—Mrs. Cleve Bell.
and show cause, If any they have, whv the
Married.
Work Com —Mrs. Albert T. Bennett, Mrs. |
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted
Cleve Bell, Mrs. Frank Dow.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, Thai
the
Clerk shall send by mall to all known credMr.
In Lewleton, Not. 8, by Ββτ. I. A. Bean,
The Foreign Missionary Society of the
William L. Frotblngbam of South Paris and itors copies of said petition and this order, ad
Methodist charch has elected the follow- Miss
dressed
to them at their places of residence ai
Marguerite Mary Brlmlglon of North
stated.
ing offioers:
Whltefleld.
the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge o'
Witness
In Loeke'a Mills, Not. 3, by Ββτ. J. H. Little,
Pres.—Mrs. H. L. Nlchol·.
Mr. Milton J. Pierce of west Paris, and Miss the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
Vlce-Pre·.—Mrs. Luoella M err lam.
In said District, on the 8d day of November,
Lydla E. Bean of Locke's Mills.
Sec.—Mrs. Flora BoswelL
A. D. 1917.
In Mechanic Falls, Oct. 97, by Ββτ. Η. M.
Treas.—Helen Pike.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
fL. S.J
Purrington, Mr. William L. LlbbyandMra. MilAsst. Treas—Sadie Howard.
X true copy of petition and order thereon.
dred MT McCormack, both of Norway.
Attest: FRANK FELLOW8, Clerk
Mise Emily Davis, who bad been spendIn Fryeburg, Oct 97, by Ββτ. Β. Ν. Stone, Mr. 4M7
ing the summer at G. P. Stone's, was John W. Kerr and M toe Bertha L. Warren, both |
Bankrupt's Petition tor Discharge.
oalled to Rozbury, Mass., by the Illness of Fryeburg.
In the matter of
).
and death of her brother, Profeasor M.
S In Bankruptcy,
ALBERT J. PLAUTE,
Wheelook Davis. Mr. Davis was a naDied.
Bankrupt. )
He
tive of Bethel, son of Abner Davis.
To the Hon. Clakence Hale, Judge of the Dishad held a position In the Rozbury Latin
trict Court of the United States for the District
In Paris, Oct. 90, M las Pbebe A. Sogers, aged
of Maine :
He is Myeara.
Sohool for twenty-seven years.
ALBERT J. PLAUTE of Mexico, in the
Γη Oxford, Oct. 96, Carrie Ethelyn, daughter of Λ
survived by bis wife and sister.
aad Mrs. Alton Perkins, aged 19 years.
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
George A. Yeaton will attend the an- Mr.
slad District, respectfully représente that on the
In Oxford, Oct. 98, Cyrua H. Llnnell, aged l
nual meeting In Portland this week of rear·.
23th day of^ovember, 1916, last past, he was duly
In Gllbertrllle, Oct. 97, William Kaapp, aged 57 adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congresc
the Maine State Pomologioal Society, of
relating to Bankruptcy: that he has duly surrear·.
wbioh be is president.
In Lewlston. Oct. 98, Mrs. Angelto (Cash),, rendered all his property and rights of properand
Stanton
William
Mrs.
son,
irlfe of Samuel B. ElHagwood of West Parle, ty, and baa fully complied with all the reoulre·
m en ta of aald Acta and of the orders of Court
have been spending some months with iged68yean.
In Boxbury. Mass., Oct. 9% Professor M. touching his bankruptcy.
her mother, Mrs. George Looke, have
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
about
Wbeelock DaTla, formerly of Bethel, aged
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
15 yeara.
gone to Boston for the winter.
debts
of
provable against his estate under aald
In Conway, Ν. H., Oct. SO, May, daughter
Engene C. Libby, who has been nlgbt
Acts, exoept such debts as are
officer for the village oorporatioo, Is now Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brooke of Brownfleld, axed Bankruptcy law from such discharge.
excepted by
J years.
Dated this 2d day of November. A. D. 1917.
inspeoting shoes lo the Carroll, Jelleraon
in Portland, Oct. SO, W. A. Manning of North
ALBERT J. PLAUTB, Bankrupt.
faotory. Arthur R. Buswell succeeds Waterford, aged 67 yean.
In Mexico, Oct. SO, H. J. Reynold·.
him as night officer.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREOIV.
The annual roll oall of the Seoond
District or Maine, ss.
On this 3d day of November, A. D. 1917, on
Congregational Cburoh will be held
reading the foregoing petition, It laThursday evening, Nov. 8.
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
Miss Frances Bartlett gave an interestA. D
of
horses
upon the same on the 14th day of Dec.,
Good
weighing
pair
1917, before said Court at Portland, In aald Dising talk on her ezperlenoes In France at
all
noand
and
that
forenoon
Sound
In
the
10
o'clock
at
;
right. trict,
the regular Red Cross meeting last Tues- 2700 pounds.
tice thereof be published In the Oxford Demoand
In
said
day. Miss Bartlett baa recently returned Also pigs four weeks old.
District,
crat, a newspaper printed
that all known creditors, and other -persons in
from Red Croes work in Franoe, and has
O. W. PARSONS,
Interest, may appear at the aald time and place,
•Drolled witn toe American ηβα uroaa,
South Paris.
άς
and show cause, If any they have, why the
expectlne to ko back.
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It la further ordered by the Court, That
Over 12,000 gallon cans of apple· were
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known credtbe
the
Webb
faotory daring
pat up at
itors ooples of aald petition and this order, adran tbii fall.
that I dressed to them at their place· of realdenoe as
Paris
citizens
is
to
This
notify
to
New
stated.
Miei Mina Jewett haa returned
on or
Witness the Hoir, clarehcb hale, jog
York after spending the summer with all unpaid taxes must be* paid
the
Court, and the seal thereof, at Por
her mother, Mrs. Ella Jewett.
before December ioth. All unpaid In Mid
said District, on the 8d day of November,
Mrs. Emma J. Biokford haa returned taxes will be advertised after this | ▲. D. 1917.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[L. B.l
to Norway after several weeks' visit witb date.
A trne copy of petition and order thereon.
her daughter, Mrs. Marcus H. Carroll,
A«eet:-FBANK
FELLOWS, Clerk.
45-47
IRVING O. BARROWS,
Her daughter, Miss
in Hanover, Maaa.
Collector.
45-49
Oraoe Biokford of Sprlngvale, oame|
home with her and expects to remain
HAIR JIAL8AM
Atoll·! preparation of m«rlt
here.
,
Five
Ε·1ρ* to «ndloato dudruS.
be
will
Clab
The Browning Reading
j
ForRMtormc Color «ad
entertained this Monday evening by Mrs. for the arrest and conviction of the
Jennie Foster at her borne on Main
person or persons who. broke glass
Street. Program, Current Events.
to my place
Chad bourne & Clifford are setting up and did other damage
STEERS FOB SALE.
a portable mill on tbe Solomon H. Mil- an Oxford Street during October.
I have for sale a nice lot of Yearieu lot back of Tike's Hill.
They will
Nov. 5, 1917.
lot.
Preooh
on
tbe
also'log
Ο. K. CLIFFORD,
ling Steers.
William L. Libby and Mrs. Mildred
South Paris.
A.M. DANIELS,
45-46
marware
of
both
Norway,
McCormaok,
of
the
27tb
on
Falls
Meobanlo
Paris Hill.
at
ried
44t.f.
For Sale.
Ootober, by Rev. H. M. Purrington.
Mr. Libby Is employed in the grain mill
6 Holstein cows and heifers, 3
Place For
of the C. B. Cummings & Sons Co. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mra. registered.
I offer for sale my homestead place,
Tbaddeua Cross. They will reside with
L. A. BROOKS,
tbe bride's parents.
consisting of a large house, ell and
South Paris, Me. stable, centrally located in the village
Hallowe'en partlea were held In the f.5-46
Methodist oburob vestry last week, Monof Paris Hill.
evening by Misa Sadie Howard's

'Îîsîsargsjv·.*.

Headquarters for Columbia
Gralonolae and Records.

PAY ONLY FIFTY CENTS

ε

Each week until Saturday, Dee. 22d. Balance after Christmas,
Small Weekly Payments.
You can't afford to let this Christmas go by without Music, Mirth and Melody
in your home. This is the most liberal offer ever made, because we want you to own
the World's Greatest Entertainer—

I)

a
a
ο
a
a
Β

A COLUMBIA GRAFONQLA

(91
(31
(9>
(31
(Ϊ
U
Ό
(Ϊ
()
(Ϊ
(Ϊ
(3f
Ό

beautiful records (24 selections) your choice, included
with this instrument.
This beautiful 1918 model Grafonola and 12 Double Records will be delivered to your home on Monday, De12

a
Β
Β
Β
Β

cember 24.
Select your instrument now—there will be a shortage as
usual. It's only 7 weeks until Christmas and our
Membership is Limited to 50.
Mail
Remember it only means 50c now.
orders accepted (send 50c and two references.)

Φ

(7
Ο
(91
(91
(31
(7
(ϊ

Records sent prepaid anywhere^in the U. S.
A. Records will be delivered prepaid to any
soldier in the U. S. A.

ATHERTON FURNITURE CO,
Located at the old Ο. B.

KS)
a
β

Always

Tel. Store 70

r

(3(

(31
Ψ

Cumminge & Sons store,

Maine.

Norway,

(31
»

*

House 131-2

At Your Service.

VERY STYLISH AND DRESSY
ARE

THE

New Fall Blouses
We have

who]

a

waist for every occasion, from the heavy Flan-

nelette in dark colors to the Sheer Qeorgette for dressy wear.

|

FOB SALE.

Notice To Taxpayers.

]

big variety of dressy styles, some have square
collars, embroidery and beaded effects, white and
dainty shades, $4.95, $5.95, $7·45·
in

Dollars

Reward of

which all sat down was tbe first feature
of tbe affair, and the rest of the time
socially. ▲ dozen solid
was enjoyed
silver teaspoons were presented Dr. and
Mrs. Bartlett by members of the Wild
Cat Clab, and four solid silver
spoons by other friends present.
A quantity of household goods and
tools will be sold at auotion at tbe late
residence of Chas. H Adams on Thursday, Nov. 8, at 1:30 P. M.t by Walter L.
Gray, the executor. Albert D. Park is

I

The subscriber hereby gives notice that
been duly appointed executor of the last1
■riu and testament of
LILLIAN M. BABB, late of Dlxlleld,
in the County of Oxford, deoeased, and given
sonde as the law directs. All persons having
lemands against the estate of said deoeased are
leelred to present the same for settlement, and,
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make
oarment Immediately·
aLWTWALKER, Bast Dlxlleld.
4ft 47
October 16tb, 1917.

Mtf

nones.
The subscribers hereby give notice that they
lave been duly appointed executors of the last
■rill and testament of
SAMUEL L. 8TUBTEVANT, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deoeased, and given
Sonde as the law directs. All persons having
lemands against the estate of said deceased
ire desired to present the same for settlement,
uid all Indebted thereto are requested to make

ment

he

Has

table-1
|

auctioneer.

j

payment Immediately.

RACHEL 8TURTEVANT,
ALTON C. WHEELER,
South Pails, Me. 1
October 18th, 1817.
4547

For Sale.

War Bread That Was Different.

an Oxford Coanty couple Invited another couple wbo were neighbors
and friends to take sapper witb them,
one of tbe speoial objecte being to sample
some bran bread on which the hostess
somewhat prided heraelf.
The bread came on In the form of
deliriously browned hot rolls, and the
batter was promptly applied. Bat after
taking a bite, Mr. 8mith, tbe guest, laid
bis roll down and addressed himself to
tbe otber things on the mena.
"I judge you don't like my bran bread,
Mr. Smith,1' remarked the hostess.
"Ob, yea, It la good, bat I am not feellog particularly hungry to-night," said
Mr. Smith.
Up to this time the hostess bad been
diligently attending to tbe wants of her
of
go eats, and bad not herself partaken
the rolls. When ahe finally took*a taste,
the looked across the table to her hnaband, and asked,
"Henry, bave yon moved that sack of
bran in tbe storehouse?"
"Why, yes," said he, "I sat It over the
otber aide of tbe doorway."
"Than what la that saok where the
bran need to be?"
••Why, that's the 'Lay or Boat' that
we feed to the hens."

Reoently

Driving

horse

F. W. NORTH,

au

South Paris.

sones.
In the District Court of the United States for iht
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
1
In the matter of
AUBBET Ε .PETTI Ν GILL, In Bankruptcy
J
of Norway, Bankrupt.
To the creditors of Aubrey E. Pettlnrlll of
Norwav In the County of Oxford and district

(

_

Ε. B.

CURTIS,

Choice of these

Immediately.

atlll

at

large and growlag fat

Ooeof

the number vows tbe deer winked an
eye at them—«aya he §aw htm plainly.
They plan on leaving all firearm· in
with
camp hereafter and taking elnba
which they oan knock any g»e they
ith In the head***

LUCY E. ELLIOTT.

Lovell, Me.

Treasurer's Office,
Augusta, Me., Oct- 36.1917.
Pursuant to Chap. 10, Seo. 44 of the Revised
Statutes; 1 will sell and convey by deed to the
highest bidder, at the Treasurer of 8tate's Office
at Augusta, on the twenty-first day of November, next, at 11 o'clock A. M., all the Interest of
the state In the tracts of land hereinafter described, lying In unincorporated townships, said
tracts having been forfeited to the State for nonpayment of State, County and Forestry District
Taxes, certified to the Treasurer of Stale for the
year 1915. Tbe sale and conveTance of each
tract will be made subj et to a right In the owner
or part owner whose rights have been forfeited
to redeem the same at any time within one year
after the sale, by paying or tendering to the purchaser his proportion of what the purchaser paid
therefor at the sale with Interest at the rate of
twenty per cent, per annum from tbe time of tbe
sale, ana one dollar for release, or such owner
may redeem bis Interest by paying as aforesaid
to the Treasurer of State as provided In Chap.
10. Sec. 46 of the Revised Statutes.
No tract, however, will be sold at a price less
than the full atrount due thereon for such unpaid 8tate, County and Forestry District Taxes,
interest and oosts, as described in the following
schedule.

light colors, satins, crepe
dainty styles at $12.45.

in

a

Serge and Silk Dresses

de

Dark colors, new
Prices

chene, lace sleeves,

and overskirt.

embroidery effects, plaiting
to $24.75.

$8.75

Maine

Patriotism and Business I
share toward

Every good citizen at this time should do hit
our Govstrengthening the Federal Reserve Banking System which
to styrnd
of
resources
dollars
billion
its
ernment has created with
their
all
and
back of its member Banks
depositors.
You

can

at the same

prices

$1.75

$2.00.

proprietor

Harness
i

secure

strength of this system, and
its protection, by dep waiting your money
with us, since part of every dollar you dedirectly to

the

posit with

goes
it is
where
system,
when wanted.

This is

a

us

directly into the new
always ready for you

suggestion for prompt action.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway, Maine

THE

Store

contribute

time

Winter Blanket..

James N. Favor,
ia·

$5 r5

.Λ

February
selling good Burlap

main vraferr,

and

New to-day in flesh and white, dainty collar,
Col·
hemstitched around collar, cuffs and ruffle.
New styles this week,
ors are pink and white.
$3.95 and $4.95.

Norway,

large

WOTclg^g|jfel Tucker

$495

nicely

Crepe de Chene

New Evening Dresses

OP

wash

Priced

We have had Forty new ones the last week.
Warm, heavy coats in plain colors and mixtures, prices to suit every purse. $12.46 to $34.76

Your Horse Needs

camp
for them to make a mark of. All three
fired and never bnrt bias a bit Ha la

drewy waists, they

Λ

STATE OF MAINE.

My
bought

in

very duable.

%

NOTICE.
OXFORD ΟΟϋΚΤΤ.
of
of the United State* for the
on
the
Id
that
Court
day
District
(ο
the
Is
Notice
hereby given
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
November, A. D. 1917. the said Aubrey X. Pet· Andorer North Sarplaa, part of. Portion
Ami.
that
and
aurIn
aald
Unpaid.
)
tlngUl was duly adjudicated bankrupt, held at
being lot» 29 and 98
(n the TTinttrr of
S In Bankruptcy,
the first meeting of hie creditors will be
▲LBEBT J. PLANTE,
plu·, according to a surrey
and plan of aald surplus made
the office of the Referee, No. S Market Square,
of Bam ford, Bankrupt )
South Paris, Maine, on the tl it day of November,
by l£ McG. Macy In 1905. Said
To the creditor· of Albert J. Plante In the
A. L>. 1817, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
lota are reputed to > e owned by
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
attend,
creditors
said
the
may
8. A. Abbott and oontaln one
at which Ume
Notice Is hereby siren that on tbe 36th day of
examine
hundred eighty-nine acre·,
J. Plante
prove their claims, appoint a trustee,
All $18.91 November A. D. 1016. tbe said Albert
(189)
more or lea·,
the bankrupt, and transact such other business
the
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
sa may property oome before said meeting.
at the
held
be
mil
hit
creditors
of
flrat
North
of,
meeting
Andorer
Sarplaa, part
South Paris, *ov. 8,1817.
South
offloe of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square.
being lot 89 In aald anrplua, v
WALTER L. GRAY,
Parle, Maine, on the 14th day of November, A.
aooordlng to a surrey and plan
Referee In Bankruptcy.
45-47
D. 1917, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
of aald aurploa made by K.
time tbe said creditors may attend, prove their
MoC. Macy In 1KB. Said lot la
MOTICS.
aethe
owned
be
to
by
claims,
appoint a trustee, examine tbe bankrupt,
reputed
and transact such other business aa may
In the DMrlot Court of the United States for I tata of H. 0. Abbott and contwentyIn
hundred
Maine.
one
of
Bankruptcy.
talna
the District
properly eome before said meeting.
All $9J8
South Paris, Oct M. 1817.
aeren acre·, more or leaa, (197)
1
In the matter of
WALT·Β L. OBAT,
The partnership of Hastings
JOS. W. SIMPSON,
Referee ta Bankruptcy.
U-40
I
Λ vsahaw, the individual
Treasurer of State.
4547
aref la Baakreptey.
la which
eo-partaera
r~-·· » »·
..4 Ml
Whether fact or fancy, the following Marshall R Hastings and T.
and Mfcrshali
w, wu
W. Vashaw,
from the Rangelay correspondent of the
ι Individ
B.
η good one:—
la
Cbroniole
Varmlngton
To the creditors of the partnershltpof Hastings
"H. P. Tovier, Mr. and Mra. J. H.
la which
ldual oo-partn
the lndmdualco-partner·
Adama and Mr. and Mra. Robert H. * Vashaw,
but m usual I can save you money on blankets
are MarshallR. Hastings aadt. W. Vashaw,la
stock if not
Dollff, all of Portland, are at Faaioy'a the Couaty of Oxfofd and dlrtrict aforesaid :
of
that are much lower than
Sd
oa
the
Monthat
at
day
Notice Is hereby given
these blankets last
I
Campe for a week's banting trip.
November. A. D. 1817, the said partnership of
and
for
Blankets
day afternoon the three men went ont Haettags k Vashaw, the individuel oofartners this fall. I am
Stable
with their rifles and about 80 roda from In which are Marshall B. Hasttage anuT. W.
met a big back deer wbo stood np VtebAW. tod Mmnkftll B. Biitton, iodlr^oinji

aforesaid :

newest

are

How About That New Fall Coat?

Paris Hill.

4446

$1.98.,

the

in

They include the popular Jap Silk, French
Voiles, Linen and Gabardine, tailored styles,
others with high neck, roll collars, ruffle front.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that sbe
ha· been duly appointed conservator of the estate of
JOHN W. ELLIOTT of Lovell,
In thé County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. Al> persons having demande against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present tbe same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payOctober 17th, 1917.

and

Waists at $1.98

Sale

MOTICS.

are

a

Exceptional Values

|

Sanday School olaaa, Wednesday evening by tbe Jantor Epworth League, and
Thursday evening by the Epworth
League.
Tbe twenty-flftb anniversary of the
wedding of Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Bartlett
tbe
was observed Saturday, night at
Barker Farm, where a party of some
A sapper to
over thirty assembled.

Wash Satin Blouses

Georgette Crepes

j

Buy

Norway, mains.

■
».

50c
Down

Club Now.

"BSSKKSSS' ft.

cards, birthday cards, etc., tbe
poetage on which is two cents, whether day
written.
mas

I

a

Liberty Bood to-day I

'

Bay a Liberty Bond to-day t

Automobile

OanrnMÊômm cm topic· ofialeMtt to ta» ladles
laaofictted. Address: Editor Hokduiui1
coujiai. Oxford Democrat, South Paris, M·

Attachment.

Snow

Guaranteed to Go Where

a

Household

Horse

and

Sleigh Can Go.
For particulars inquire of
G. E. & C. M. MERRILL,

Kl IS

journey, don't forget to put two or three wooden wedges
into yonr suitcase.
Many ft sleepless

Wood lots at all times

Is Done

Bean

Whether

self—using

Estate,

WOOLENS.

PROBATE

your eyes in any way—you

For best results

use

A wire letter-basket firmly wired to
the top of a steam or hot-water radiator
In tbe kitchen makes a most serviceable
plate-warmer. The plates may be put
In the basket after breakfast, covered,
and left till noon. This Is ft muoh safer
way to heat âne china than in the oven,
where an excessive amount of beat will
break them.—Μ γρ. R. C. W., Man., Can.
PINEAPPLE SAVING.

So-CO-ny Kerosene.

Save tbe waste pieces of pineapple,
rind, and so on, and add to them one
capful of sugar, two copfuls of water,
and the rind of a qnarter of an orange,
grated. Boil till a sirup Is formed and
strain. Keep in oans to be used lu irait
salad, for pooring over bananas, oranges,
and other slioed fruit.
This sirup may
also be used as a flavoring.—Mrs. D. W.
B., Ia.

STANDARD OIL CO. of NEW YORK
Camden, Me.

Principal Offices

New Yoik
Su&lo

10TICE8.

Albany

Bgttoa

To all pereona Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter named :
and
▲t a Probate Court, bekl at Paris In
for the County of Oxford, on the third
Lord
oar
of
In
the
of
October,
year
Tuesday
one thousand nine hundred and seventeen. The
been presented tor the
following matter having
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is
hereby Orderxd :
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
tereat*d, by causing a copy of this order to be
lished three weeks successively In the OxDemocrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that tbev may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on
the third Tuesday of November, A. D. 1V17. at
9 of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon If they see cause.

BBEAKFA8T-FOOD FUDGE.

My best candy, my friends say, ia my
ohocolate fudge. Instead of putting in
nuts in tbe usual way, I stir in, just
when it begins to cream, as muoh as it
will take of one of the ready-to-eat flaked
breakfaet foods.—Miss À. M. H., Cal.

C·

A

Hiram, decease I;
thereof and tho appointment of Ida M. Sargent as executrix of the
same without bond, presented by said Ida M
Sargent, the executrix therein named.

Dotty Baker*»

Sty

Cut Your Bread Cost by
Baking at Home

Harriett* Emily Ricker late of Buckflekl.
deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
and the appointment of Letter A. Ricker as exccutor of the same without bond presented bv
said Lester A. Kicker, the executor therein
named.

Parts,

Mother

Bread is so cheap and wholesome that it is the best kind of
to sat lots of it Cut
the high cost of living bv sating more bread and cut α still
more by baking in y oar own

Lydla S. Hammond late of Paris, deceased ;
second account presented for allowance by Albro E. Chase, executor.

economy

Benjwmia Spaalding late ofBuckflld.de·
ceased ; tlrst and flnal account presented for a*,
lowance by Benjamin and ti. B. Spauldlng, ex

home.

ccutors.

own bread
for less than 3 cents a loaf—

You

late of Lovell, deceased; petition
for I.cense to sell and convey real estate pre
senteu by Wal to N. Seavey, administrator.

Ceylon Day

can

make your

and that includes every expense,
materials, fuel and time. It
means practically two loaves
for the pries of one—twice as
much for same coit—or the

Alltgra Xiaaiug late of Waterford, deceased ; petition for determination of collateral
Inh rltance tax presented by William A. Man
nlng, administrator.
Walter E. Gordon late of Sweden, deceased; first account presented for allowance by
Emma J. Gordon, administratrix.
Allefra Xaaalag late of Waterford, de.
ceased; flrst account presented ίο- allowance by
William A. Manning, administrator.

same

quantity of

half the cost.

yoaH

food at

one-

besides saving money,
have better bread.

With the right flour, homeice IS
baking is easy. My choice
it for
ι
William Tell, and I use
everything.τ. It's made in Ohio
in the Miami Valley,
where die rich limestone soil
gives it a delicious flavor and

—right

wonderful baking qualities. It
t
takes the ache out of bake and
puts the flavor in.

It W a%oro*teed under the Ohio Better Flour Label, by the
Anjted <T Burk Comfomy d*Kù moke k. 9md by »he grocer who
eeUe it. It com4* to you amh « triple guoromtoe.

Jennie McAllister late of Lovell, deceased:
final account presented for allowance by Daniel
McAllister, administrator.

America B. Banaon late of Hartford, de
eeaaed ; flnalaccount presented for allowance by
«Z&.

Jtrtmlah M. Xcrrlfleld late of Portjr, deceased ; tiret and tin a l account presented for allowance by Walter P. Perkins, executor.

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

|

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has I
been duly appointed executrix of the last will
and testament of
NATHAN MAXIM, late of Part·,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make payment Immediately.
FRANCES M. MAXIM,
October 16th, 1917.
South Paris, Maine.
43-43
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he I
a as been duly appointed executor of the last
|
Will and testament of
SUSAN KIMBALL SMITH, late of Waterford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
AU persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
ERNEST E. WARD, Harrison, Maine.
October 16th, 1917.
43-46

I

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he I
has been duly appointer administrator of the
eetate of
CATHERINE A. MASON, late of Buckfleld.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
ERNEST N. CUNNINGHAM.
No. 144 Leland Ave., Woodford·, Me.
October 16th, 1917.
43-4»
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that she I
has been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
LEROT B. ABBOTT, late of Parte,
,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the mom for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
JULIA K. ABBOTT, 8o«th Parte, Me.
October leth, 1917.
43-43

MOttCB.
The aubecriber hereby rive· notice that eke I
ha· bee· duly appointed admlatetratrix d. b. a.
of the estate of
JOSEPH P. CHILD, tela of Hartford,
in the Coaaty of Oxford, deceased, aad ftvea |
bonds as the law directe. Ail panons having
demand· agalaat the set«te of aakl deceased |
are desired to prêtait Ike same for settle
aad all Indebted thereto are requested to
paj meal Immediately.
MARY D. CHILD,
October Mlh, MI7.
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of breath
does the 5 80

Wind the clock—turn tlie Perfection Oil Ileatcr out—and don't
forget the cat!
No

or

how long the evening
cold the weather, the

matter

how

Perfection keepe you warm and
comfortable right up to bedtime.

Then in the morning, light it again
to drive out chill from bedroom, bath
The Perfection is
or diuing room.
Yon
can carry it v^lierc you
light.

P KO LONGING THE

jj

and longer.

=

Re-wickin^

is

than

now

Kerosene

gives

I

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
Principal Office·
New York

Buffalo

an

ordinary croquet

It white on Inside and outside.

spent
that's why.

COMPLAINT ALMOST GONE

[

J

I STANDARD OtLCQJEHYI

piERUSnÇ
ROofii^G

thej

High grade

and

Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-9.96 per aquarej
BOLD ONLY BY

S.P. Maxim & Son

A willow tree

Immortalized by Poet

In the hotels.

bow

volume of cosiness proved
advantage of
the public ia to take
such an opportunity.
aa a
Levi J. Richardson, who,
at the
service
cvret
the
f
member
aeeeasihar
time of Preeident Lincoln'·
In the search
leading
part
a
took
tlon,
Waterbury,
for the assassin, died at

This

]

rdlaary woode»fln.—M. 6., 2few York.

^

w

bore.

^

Bind,

Machinery.

Cutters, Plows, Harrows,
ers, Bean Harvesters, Ensilage
and
on
the
need
farm.
We have the
in fact most any machine you

Threshing Machines why,

standard machin»
75 years.

Com5

ing its six-foot trunk like a match.
Robert S. Perry, 27, and his wife,
Eva R., 24, were found dead in bed
in their room in a Boston lodging
A wide-opened gas cock,
house.
which had been used to establish
connections for a gas heater, explained their death, which Is thought
to have teen accidental.
No afternoon tea, no refreshments
between meals, is the program of

women's clubs in Providence.
a
Charles Curtin of Waltham,
member of the 301st field artillery at
Camp Devens, who was injured in
an automobile accident, died at the
Curtin's skull was
base hospital.

fractured.
Capt. Firth and the ship Mary P.
Curtis hung up a new record at BosTheir
ton for the mackerel season.
total catch reached the value of
$82,509. Each member of the crew
received $1,898.04.
Albert M.
Towle, a Providence
druggist, was sentenced to two years'
imprisonment for embezzling $7500
from his daughter.
Employes of the Warren and Brookfield, Mass., Street Railway company, who have been out on strike,
returned to work pending docision by
arbitration of their demand for an
increase in pay of 2% cents an hour.
Archibald vcn Scnnanberg,
Dr.
Boston phyeician, was given three to
dve years in state prison for performtwo

illegal operations.

Central Vermont railroad

,ιη

hv

a

fralcht

wre/»W

was
nAnr

a

wealthy Spring-

0. Hoyt

of

Stamrord,

Tonn.,

New
IN

BERlin,

nor

2U0
it has done them for some
That is their answer to the
suggestion that the name be changed
to Pershing or Wilson.
Woodford of Avon,
Chester R.
obConn., active in mind and body,
served the 103d anniversary of hla

Vivian W. Hills

as

years.

Jeweler and Optometrist

THE FINEST AND 1IE8T 8TOCKBD JEWELRY STORE IN TOWN

Gilson, formerly a well
Known educator an<f for several years
past a breeder of thoroughbred cattle
at Queechee, Vt., died at his farm

Repairing at Seasonable Prices

B.

Cavanaugh of Lowell was inkilled end six other persons
car
were injured when a big touring
crashed into a tree at Littleton,
Maas.
Burglars entered thirteen houses in
Wakefield, Mass., and secured cash
James

stantly

Lenses

CUT

Randolph, on aged negrjss, was burned to death in a fire
at her home at Lowell, Mass.
Service on the Spencer and Warren,
Mass., railway, used by hundreds of
mill operatives, was interrupted by a
strike of its twenty-two employes,

sending

out

of town.

Washington, D. C.

FLOWERS

AND..

PLANTS

greenhouse:.

E. P. CROCKETT, Elorist

Porter Street, South Parii

Telephone 111-8

I
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public bequests.

A reliable household remedy fir the
stomach, liver, bile, bowels and blood,
which is good for men and women, and

r»

«I

The will of George V. Leverctt, a
Boston attorney, leaves $235,000 In

_

for every member

Martin Feeney became the new
chief of police of Fall River, Mass.
He succeeds the late William H.

of the family

•

day

at Wheaton college,
Norton, Mas»., was made more important by the dellcaton of the new
chapel, the cornerstone for which w&i
laid on founders' da.' a year ago.
William B. Plunkett, 6". treasurer of the Berkshire Cotton Manufaca

without

in thii part

Norway, Maine

::

at

I Mass.

.pany,

repaired

····

who demand an increase in wages.
Wellesley college is to have a congress of Its own, patterned after the
United States government system, if
the plan Just reported is approved by
the students and faculty.
Two Mt.
Holyoke college girls
have just completed a month's servmilk route at
ice as drivers of
South Hadlev. Mass.
John J. Bastion has been appointed a deputy internal revenue ool·
lector and assigned to Plttslield.

00»

frames

equipped

Opera House Block,

of promise.
Mrs. Doll.

turing

matched,

far the beet

Correct time daily by wireless from
Watch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

and valuaoles. No one was awakened
in any of the ho -ces.
Harrison Crane, 70, of Maiden,
Mass., was attached for |20,000 by
Mrs. Mabel F. Nye, 62, of Boston,
as the first step in a suit for breach

rounders'

by

Our optical department is
of Oxford County.

there.

Medley.

SON,

SOUTH FABIS.

BerLIN
the name of the little Massachusetts
well,
town will do Its inhabitants very
Pronounced

,

.y

ea*e t0 8*vc t0 children. It quickly re·
h eves sick headache, constipation, upset
stomach, and has a tonic effect which
strengthens the system and improves the
general health. Used by New England
families for more than sixty years. A
single bottle will prove its worth.

;

% F." Medicine Co.

v

„

Portland, Mains

MERCIER,

prominent Repub-

lican and former president of the
Home Market club of Boston, died
suddenly 'hiie returning to his home
at /.darns. Mass.
The installation of one-man cars on
all New England street railways was
advocated at a meeting of railway
heads at the New iSngiand Street
Railway club dinner at Boston.
Judge Augustine Simmons, a direct
descendant of John and rtlscllla Alden of Mayflower fame, died at North
Anson, Me.
A memorial to Joseph M. Choate,
former ambassador to England, noted
statesman and lawyer and one of Saviem's most illustrious sons, la to b·
erected at Salem, Mass..
at
the
The strike
Watertown,
Mass., arsenai that threatened tor a
time to tie up work on the plan ς in
which are to be made Persblng'a gun
carriages was called off when fecre·
tary of War Baker «.ook a hand.
Seven hundred girls in the Beverly, Mass., grade schools have signified a desire to take up knitting
and the school committee has voted
to co-operate in the plan.
The delegates to the slate conference of the D. A. R. at Sprin?3eld,
Mass., passed resolutions that every
chapter take up the systematic study
of international problems.
Danger of a strike of froight yard
and station employes of the Boston and
Maine railroad was averted by the ac·
ceptance of the railroad of the offer
of the employes to submit their grlev·
ances to a board of arbitration.
Charles
Billings of East Wareham, Mass., age! 66, a hotel proprietor, was struck and killed near his
home by an automobile.
Aime St. Cyr, 34, a prisoner who
was being taken in a police automobile to the station house at Manchester, Ν Η., was Instantly killed when
an express train struck the machine.
"Pish and nothing but fish for Tuesdays and Fridays,·' is the definite desire rl Hinry B. undlcott, Massachusetts state fbod commissioner.
Austin J. Feeley, who has the reo·
ord of breaking more stubborn mules
than any other man In the west, enlisted at Boston in the quartermaster's department of the northeast. H·
will drive and break mules in the
army.
Alfred L. Ripley assumed the presidency of the Merchantc National
bank of Boston.

Cleaner
and

Dyer.

PLANT AT AUBURN.

Ladies* Waists, Dresses of All Kinds,
Gloves, Cleaned and Renovated.
Gentlemen's Suits, Overcoats, or any
other apparel for dry cleaner.
...AGENCY

WITH...

Eastman & Andrews, South Paris.
Work left there will receive the
Dye House.

at the

same

attention

as

if left
04

Apple!

Dried

We wish to buy 10,000 lbs. of Strung Dried
Apple before December 1st.
We wUl pay 7 cents a
change for goods.

for it, in ex-

pound

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO,
South Paris, Maine

GOLDSMITH & EDWARDS
(Successors to W. 8. Jones)

Millwrights
AH kinds of

and flachinists

Piping; Heating and Boiler Work.

Plumbers and Mill Supplies.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

SOUTH PARIS,

Styles

MAINE

....

Take Notice All Who Wish to Buy

^

a

Fall Footwear —=piano—
And Get the Best Value for Their Honey-

ABBIVING DAILY.

Call

and

W. 0.

Inspect.

Here is your
life in

FROTHINGHAM,

South Paris,
ΚΟΠΟ.

·<·..

piano

the best trade in your

that has been used six months
ten

nice

pianos

or

less.

that have been

rented

the past season, all new in April and May except one. These
trades are always in demand and we trust you will call early.

Vain·.

Send for catalogs and

terms.

ΚΟΠΟΙ·

3te^BSPSSS^s
Btara«K
···'

a

opportunity to get

We have in stock

] ^ïsrz.xsx&ijss, τα λμ tsurs »ώ i

I

of the year requires a different line of Fan,
We have it in stock. Grain Binders, Corn

season

A. W. WALKER &

against the kaiser.

Longefellow was blown down at Cam- birth.
Henry
bridge, Mass., the high wind break-

killed when his automobile ran
into a large moving truck.
More than naif of the $5,000,000
estate of Mrs. barah A. Evans, wide
of Robert D. Evans of Boston wa3
bequeathed to charitable, educational
and other institutions.
Another big freighter for govern.aer.'. service was launched wher the
Number 264 slid down the wai
at
Quincy, Mass.
William S. Poster, 9, was run
eye.- and killed at Boston by an automobile.
While the parents looked o- terrified, 6-year-old Mary L. Kemp was
instantly billed at Methuen, Mass.,
by an automobile.
Aveard Johnson of Hillsgrove, R.
1, was killed when his motorcycle
crashed head on into an automobile.
banners representing 80 percent oi
the Maine sardine canning Industry
voluntarily agreed to reduce their
prices.
The executive board of the Special
Aid society of Wakefield, Mass., is
to ask for the appointment of a local
policewom-n to deter erring girls
from becoming too intimate with men
in service who are training In and
near the town.
A. B. Teaney of Boston was reelected president of the Bristol-Plainville, Conn., Tramway company.
Food Administrator Spauldlng of
.New Hampshire has sent notices to
the farmers of the state, warning
them aaginst hoarding potatoes.

box and I "Brown sent me a briok by parcel post
Fit I >ut I got even with blm."
shelves in, running parallel wltb the
"What did you do?"
narrow, way of the
box, making the dis-1 "Passed the word along to · nomber
tances between so aa to fit the different 11 >f
agents that be was figuring on taking
sized bottles.
It then oan be adjurted >ut more life Insorance."
easily to the wall by *be means of two I
pioturo knobs and strong cords.
\
IN SANITARIUM THREE WEEKS
In the cover of the box a narrow strip
of tape may be tacked olosely together I 8plendid results in kidney and bladder
Tonbles are achieved by Foley Kidney
so tbat small bottles or vials
maj be
kept. It oosta but little and Is very use- |. *111·. Mrs. Effie E. Kleppe, Averill,
"I was at Fargo sanifui.—E. Sumner Jaoobe, East Brewster. J.
I Kino., writes:
( arinm three weeks for rheumatism and
TO BEPAIB "SNEAKEB" SOLES.
1 tidney trouble: got no relief. I begao
An Idea that has meant a saving ofl· tslng Foley Kidney Pills and foond imlèverai dollars to me Is the following nediate relief. A bottle completed the
way of repairing the tennis ahoe or I ore," Sold everywhere.
"sneaker," as the boys call it, when the I
rubber sole begina to come off:
Soboolboy Definitions: "The skin has
Turn back the loose pleoe of sole and
wo layers end Is to wear the olothee on.
with heavy thread eatoh the oanvas
t Is very sensitive so we shoo Id be carej
to rose from one side to the other.
Tben ai not to pat anything on It that .will
out on a coating of ordinary floor sbelnjare It, saob as too moch water and
lac (5 cents' worth would fix 10 palrr), j « oap."
«
ind also put a coating on the Inner side
"Headache Is oansed by Information
of the loose sole. Press the two pieces j f ettlng Into the bead."
"A ruminating animal Is one that does
Irmly together and set down on
door, just as If In nae, to dry. In 24 ts own eating Itself. Some of the others
hours it will be hard and firm.
Water c ο not."
loea not affect It, and If It loosens up
igaln It oan be easily done over.
LITTLE ONES AND OLD ONES
Ordinary rubber cement oonld be nsed,
James Edward·, 906 Harriett Street,
>nt shellac le a great deal quloker to
j
Ala., writes: "My whole
ise and m nob cheaper and more satis-1 [ontgomery,
f unity Is using Foley'· Hnney and Tar
M.
Sotory.—Y.
Oarlaton, Hampton, ! ς ompoand now—the little onee and theϊ. Η.
j
ο Id onee. It haa eared o«r
oooghs an<l
Α ΡASTBT HUT.
b roksn oar oolde." Foley's Hooey and ,
To Usure a orlap, flaky dough for pies » 1 ar cleara stopped air passages, heals ι
ad pastries, knead with a bottle fil led ! ρ iw
inflamed membraoea, remove· 1
rltb oold water, instead of ualng the ρ Mega and ease· sore oh if; Bold
everyTake

paint

best results.

j

A MEDICINE CHEST.

two-fish-days-a-week

J.

ind I hope never to have It again."
rime and the experience of thousands
have proved that there is no better medlîine for oooghs, oolds or oroop. Get
:he genuine. Sold everywhere.

sponge thoroughly. Two or three times I
day will not be too much for an oily, I
fat skin, but with a dry, fine akin once I
a day should be
enough.
I

new

money,

the

enforce"

campaign

was

"Foley's Honey and Tar Is great,"
1
I writes L. W. Day, 65 Campbell Ave., E.
"It relieves bronchitis
I Detroit, Miob.
I loiokly. My éomplaint has almost gooe

a

No. 500 Perfection Heater Wick.
Comes trimmed and burned off, all
ready for use.

So-CO-ny

more

J

A little alcohol diluted with rose water
is recommended for removing the
oily
appearance from the skin. On the brow,
obiu and about the nose, where the oil
glanda are the largest and most active,

3,000,000 homes.

easy with the

;

CUBE FOB OILY β KIN.

A Perfection He&icr is economical—
much cheaper to use than coal even
when coal is cheap. Gives clean,
odorless, portable heat.
more

She—Well,

than half a century and long
beieved to be in Impoverished, almost
She could
pitiable circumstances.
read and speak seventeen languages.
The hotel men of Massacnusetts
voted to adopt a standard loaf of
wheatless bread. They also voted to
more

Joseph Friednan,

In place of potting bands on aprons 11 everywhere.
find by making a hem at the top the I
He—Here I've spent foor years oourtsame aa the bottom and
running a tape I
yog,«and yoo throw me over for anthrough, whiob one can change alter· I Ing
other fellow.
the
wear
much
I
more even
nately,
aprons
be
less time and

choose.

Used in

I

WEAB OF ΑΡΒΟΝβ.

Miss Sarah B. Manning,
ecluse, well known to Bostonlans for

field junk dealer, paid a fine of $600
in the district federal court at Boston for hating received goods stolen
λ interstate traffic.
John R. Oldtield, 59, manager ot
and
the Lawrence Opera House,
widely known in New England the
atrical circles, died suddenly on the
street at Lawrence, Mass., of heart
trouole.
Joseph Guiseppe of Boston was
struck and killed at Cambridge,
Mass., by an automobile.

MAN TROUBLED FOR TWO TEARS
No one should suffer baokache, rheumatic pains, stiff joints, swollen, sore
muscles, when relief oan be easily had.
James MoCrery, Berrien Center, Miob.,
says he was troubled with kidney and
bladder trouble for two years. He used
several kinds of medicine without relief,
but Foley Kidney Pills cored him. Sold

^

iviaciuneryi

r arm

«M—

purchasing.

Gllmore, 84, was burned
to der.th and his housekeeper, Mrs.
li. J. Sartest, 70, died from shock
as the result of a tire in the Gllmore
home at Townsend, Mass.
The directors of the New England
Telephone and Telegraph company
elected JViatt B. Jones a director and
vice president of the company.

j

we

**
quart or tea IP»** ta·
and
Boston,
at
dollar opened
*****

Gray's

David A.

Porter—"Five-thirty."

StfttKHF If Γ
at il 'ente a

Conn.
of th·
Phili: L. Spalding, preeident
Teleand
Sons
for the A. W.
John McLaughin, 27, and Clarence New England Telephone
commis- agency
a graph company, received a
in
death
to
burned
were
Storm, 23,
This is a
colonel and assumed we can furnish at short notice.
fire at the Barrett Manufacturing com- sion as lieutenant
eorpe.
Mass.,
new duties in the signal
his
at
Everett,
plant
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Take a basin of lukewarm water and I
make a thick latber of white oastlle
soap, adding two tablespoons of ammo-1
nia to the water.
Wash with a stiff I
brush, rubbing well. Put In sun to dry.
Τ bey will not be stiff when dry, as they I
usually are In most ways of oleanlng.
ι

To!d In Brief Items

was
Much livestock
Sharon, Vt.
killed in the crash.
Leo Cconey, 16, of Saco, Me., died
of injuries received in a hunting accident when he was shot by a companion who did not know the gun
was loaded.
Bomb and infernal machine mak
ers will not find it so easy to obtain
materials for their instruments or destruction if the druggists of Boston
observe a request made by the police
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NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that hel
ha* been duly appointed administrator of-the I
of
JACOB M. LUDDEN, late of Cantos,
ta the County of Oxford, deceased, aad given
bonds as the law direct·. AU person· having demands against the estate of sakl deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, aad
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay.
ment lmned lately.
LION R. Ν ALLEY, Canton Poiat, Me
October 16th, 1917.
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WM. C. LEAVITT CO.,,

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
SYLVESTER BISBEE. late of Sumner.
In the County of Oxford, deceaatd, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
CLINTON W. BISBEE, WestSomner, Me.
October loth, 1917.
41-45

Whether you send them to tbe oook in
the kitohen or use them yourself, you
will find tbey will keep clean in one of
the small passe-partout post oard frame·
to be found in any department store.
Into this tbe oard may be readily slipped
and removed after use.—Miss 8. L. fl., Whet the Chauffeur
Was Not Called.
Mass.
A chauffeur had applied for a position
A PATCHWOBK PBK8ENT.
with a new rich family wLich aspired
Last Christmas, I wanted to remember tu be considered
'Hop-notch" socially,
m some simple manner an old lady.
I and was being interviewed
by tbe mitrecalled that she made beautiful patch- treee of the bouse.
work for sale, bat ihat she was partially
"We call all our servants by their last
crippled with rheumatism so that her Dames,1' she announced. "What is your
work was often retarded and ber. income last name?"
My eldest daughter was
"You bad best call me Tbomae,
very meager.
interested in tome new patobwork pat- ma'am,"
replied tbe applicant.
terns wbiob they were learning in the
"No, we insist that you be willing to
sewing class at school, so we assembled be called by your last name. Otherwise
all the scrape we could find and took you won't do at all."
stock of what was at band.
There was
"Oh, I'm willing, ma'am, but I don't
enough light blue cbambray and floe tblnk tbe family would like to use it."
nainsook for a child's nursery spread;
"What is your last name, then?" said
also enough plain giogbam and white his
prospective employer, somewhat
oambric for an old-fashioned nine-patch coldly and as though she
expected a
quilt; In addition to this, I bad soraps revelation of international Boandal.
of cretonne from which we cut pink
"Darling, ma'am—Tbomae Darling."
roses and yellow butterflies to be used

Now, whiob olook am I to go by?"
Porter—"Ter oan go by any olook yer
IN SAFE HIDING.
| like, bot yer oan't go by the train, for
The very safest place I have found for I it's gone."
my large centerpieces tbat are used only I
on state occasions is the back of the I CUT THIS OUT-IT IS WORTH MONEY
Cot ont this
piano. The centerpieces are first sewed 1 DON'T MISS THIS.
lightly to a large piece of paper and an-1 slip, enclose with 5o to Foley A Ca, 2835
other paper Is fastened over this by past-l Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III., writing
ing It around the edges. Seourely in-1 your nsme and address olearly. Too
sured against dust or careless handling 1 will receive in return a trial paokage
this Is suspended from two tiny hooks I containing Foley's Honey and Tar Comthat have been screwed Into the back of I pound for coughs, colds and oroop;
the piano.
I clasp two safety-pins to I Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartio
the corners of my protecting envelope to I Tablets. Sold everywhere.
slip over the hooks.—Mrs. C. A. 8., Col. I
"Are yoo an art connoisseur?"
A NEW PLACE TO SPKlNKLE SALT.
j "Tes," replied Mr. Sumroz, "although
Scatter a little salt from the salt-1 I should never
speak of myself as such."
shaker along the whole length of the I
"Why not?"
wlndow-sllls rlgbt under the sash when I
"Because I'm not absolutely sore I
cold weather oomes. A floe, even coat-1 know bow to pronounoe the word."
of
salt
at
tble
line
will
snow
I
log
prevent
or moisture getting between the bottom I
HAVE IT HANDT FOR CROUP
of the sash and the sill, and freezing, I Grandmothers and mothers who have
(bus making It Impossible to open tbel raised families of children have learned
window.—Mr. A. A. C., Micb.
from experience that it pays to keep a
bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar in the
dish towels fbom japan.
It gives
lu looking about for substitutes fori house ready for emergency.
the standard linen dish towels, I have I prompt relief from dreaded oroup atfound Japanese crepe not only oheaper, I tacks, ohecks coughs and ooids, and
A safe medlbnt more satisfactory. It absorbs water, I relieves whooping oough.
does not produce lint on the dlshea and I oine—no opiates. Sold everywhere.
is soft and pliable from the first time It I
Is used. It may be used without hem-1 Physioian—Did your husband follow
ming. If rioong the other towels there I my directions, taking bis medloine reare a few of canton flannel reserved for I ligiously?
silver, a higher polish and fewer I Wife—I fear not, dootor. He swore
I
scratches will result.—Miss M.
Conn. I every time gave blm a dose.

ADDISON E. HERR1CK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.
iUi

Norway,

are

are an

card catalog for your

and made onr presentation.
Our aged
friend's expressions of delighted ftPPre"
elation repaid our efforts, which totaled
two evenings of pastime, and the ΡαΓ*
cbase of two jards of linen for applique
pillows.—Mrs. A. E. R·, Iowa.

Ernest L. Pike of Waterford, Petition for appointment of a Conservator presented by said
Ernest L. Pike.

Mtf

up-to-date housekeeper
recipes
probably often annoyed because
carde become so quickly soiled.
a

We oat out all the patches for each arti-1 Would-be passenger
ole and together with a paper pattern from
running)—"When
tied them In separate attractive parcels, train leave?"

George L. Welt late of Rumford, deceased;
first and final account presented for allowance
by Joseph B. Welt, administra lor

That are perfectly
fit.
safe. If in need send fifteen cents
with size.
Get one by next mail.

you
the

In

Hartford, adult
Anw Χ. ΒIcknell of
ward; first account presented for allowance by
Henry A. BlckneU, guardian.
Allcgra M. Mauning late of Waterford,
deceased; petition for order to dlstiibute balance remaining In his hand* presented by William A. Manning, administrator.

That will

FRAMING A BECIPE.

using

Use WILLIAM TELL Hour

eceased ;
F no· D. Ueald late of Buckfleld,
petition for Ucen.-e to sell and convey real estate
administrator
presented by Frederick B. Dyer,

OMftUTOJF

one

If you

deceased; pe-

tition for the appointment of William K. Shedd
or some other suitable person as administrator
of the estate of said deceased presented by William K. Shedd, adopted child.

HABDT WATCH FOB.

who bas worn the usual grofgrain ribbon in a watch fob knows just
bow short-lived it is and at what inconvenient times a new one must be inserted. Fora number of years I bave
been using military braid for the purpose
with excellent results.
It lasts about
two years, and its coarse weave is very
attractive.—Mr. C. H. R., P».

Any

Kom C. Lvavltt late of
will and petition for probate

Phlla A. »htdd late of

on ft

HOME MADE PLATE-WABMEB.

RAYO LAMP'S are the beet oil lamps made.
They radiate α flood of light and are of simple
artistic design, without embossing or chçap orna·
mentation—easy to keep clean. Easy to light—
you don't have to remove either chimney or shade.

Drees Material· and coating· diréct
from the factory. Write for sample· and

ag

your-

appreciate the soft steady light of the
Rayo lamp>.

SOOTH PARIS, ME.

Box 110

reading, sewing, amusing

starting

night end morning beftdsohe might be
•voided if only one of these nsefnl artloles coold be found to steady the sbftky
window of sleeper, state-room or hotel.
Few sonnds are more nerve-raoklng than
the oesselees rattle of · loose sftsb.—Miss
M. 8., Mftss.

When (he Day's Work

by

garment planned.
F. A. Packard.

IF WINDOWS BATTLE.

When

Farms, Houses and
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FOR SALE.

Dealer in Real

and Hint·.

TO BEMOVS ΒΤΑΙΝβ.

South Paris, Main·.
aetf

Hastings

Help*

hot solution of oblorid of lime
to remove the tea atftlna thftt sometime·
ftppeer in tespots sod caps. Poar It Into
the ftrtlole to be oleftnsea and ellow It to
stand (or ft few minute·. Use eerefully,
•s It barns the fingers If ftl lowed to
The ssme solution will
toaoh them.
remove the stain left bj ft robber met on
• porcelftln bathtub.—Mrs. L. 8. B.,
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Leave» Ctoenge Their Color.
It require· no vivid Imegination to
plotare Mother Nature going «boot In
the aatomn day· with η 11 benl «apply
of peint with whloh ibe oolore the leaves
of the tree· end other plenti end thereby
prodaoee the vivid tinte whleh oheraoterlie the College of thle eeason. In reellty
the change In oolorlng ie the remit of
oertein chemical prooeeeea whloh take
plaoeln the leave·.
The change le not, aa many people
enppoce, dne to the action of froit, bat
Il a preparation for winter. All daring
the spring and summer the leavee have
served as faotorlea, where the food·
necessary for the tree·1 growth bave
been manufactured. This food making
take· plaee In numberless tiny cells of
the leaf and ia carried on by email green
bodlea whloh give the leaf ill eolor.
These ohlorophyll bodlea, aa they are
known, make the food of. the tree by
combining oarbon taken from the oar·
bonio aold gas of the air with hydrogen,
oxygen, and varions minérale aupplied
by the water whloh the roots gather.
In the fall when the oool weather oansea
a Blowing down of the vital prooeseee,
the work of the leavea oomea to an end.
The maobinery of the leaf faotory ia
diamantled, ao to epeek, the ohlorophyll
ia broken up into the varloua substances
of which it la oompoaed, and whatever
food there ia on hand la sent to the body
of the tree to be stored op for use In the
spring. All that remalna in the oeil
oavitles of the leaf la a watery substance
in which a few oil globules and crystals,
and a small number of yellow, strongly
refractive bodies can be Been.
These
give the leaves the yellow coloring bo
familiar in autumnal foliage.
It often happens, however, that there
Is more eager in the leaf than can be
readily transferred back to the tree.
When this is the oase the ohemioal combination with the other enbatanoea prodaces many oolored tints varying from
the brilliant red of the dogwood to the
more aastere red-browns of the oak.
In
coniferous trees, which do not lose their
foliage in the fall, the green oolorlng
matter takes on a slightly brownish
tinge, whloh, however, gives way to the
lighter oolor in the spring.
While the color of the leaf is changing,
other preparations are being made.
At
tbe point where the stem of the leaf is
attached to the tree, a special layer of
cells develops whloh gradually sever the
tissues which support tbe leaf.
At the
same time Nature heals the out, so that
when the leaf is finally blown off by tbe
wind or falls from Its own weight, the
plaoe where it grew on the twig ie
marked by a scar.
Although the food whloh has been
prepared in tbe cell cavities is sent back
to tbe tree, the mineral substances with
which tbe walls of the cells have become
impregnated during tbe sommer months
are retained.
Accordingly, when tbe
leavee fall they contain relatively large
of
amounts
valuable elements, such as
nitrogren sod phosphorus which were
a
originally
part of tbe soil. Tbe decompoeitlpn of tbe leavee results in
enriobing the top layers of tbe soil by
roturning these elements and by the
accumulation of bumas.
That la why
the mellow black earth from the forest
floor 1· so fwttle.
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